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THECANADA MEDICAL.RËCORD.

Treatment of 3fenin0gis, by William Fuller,
M.D., Professor of Anatomy, University of
Bishops Coliege.

Gentlemen, with avieW of provoking a discus-
-sion on an important subject,-the treatmnent of
,cerebral meningitis, I beg to submit some ob-
servationsmade in a- few cases which I am
sorry to say were not preserved by a daily
-Tecord at the time. I do not intend to state
more than the impressions derived from a
-moderate experience, and the results in general
,of certain procedures in treatment.

The stages of this disease are described as, 1st>
that of cerebral excitement; and, 2nd, coma as
the result of effusion, causing compression of
-the substance of the brain and death fron
general paralysis. In my experience the P.M.
examination revealed mu the great majority of
-cases not what I should expect from the
theory of these stages. It is observed in
only a comparatively few instances that the
cavities of the brain are greatly distended
'by effusion, while in the majority only a
Ismall quantity of fluid is found in the ven-
tricles and a semi-solid lymph is seen in the
sub-arachnoid spaces, particularly at the base,
which was insufficient to account for the coma as
resultingfrom compression. lu one case, which
-exhibitet all the signs of compression from
-effusion, and the fontanelle was very prominent,
a trocar was thrust mio the lateral ventricle
two days before death and no fluid escaped, nor
were any other symptoms produced by the oper-
ation.

In reflecting upon this, and, also, by observing
the effect of remedies in this condition, I an led
to conclude that coma, in most cases, is lot a
paralysis resulting from interference of the nerve
centers by comapression, but by irr.tion which
may be either at a distance, or, in the meninges
themselves. centric. The former peripheral irri-
tation-spurious, the latter centric-true menin-
giti s-between whieh it is often very difficult to
distinguish, and impossi ble, unless some distant
nritation, as worms, &c., is discoverable as a

-cause. A. to the results of irritation on the

different organisns, thiey may be arranged as
follows:

On Brain producing
niotor-nerve
vessel
nerve ofsense

1 Excitenent 2 Coma
1 spasn 2 paralysis
1 pallor 2 flushing
1 pain 2 anæsthesia

andthese opposing conditions all resulting fron
the same cause-irritation, directly or indirectly
applied - to the nerve centers-are amenable to
the saine remedies. The nerves distributed to
the body are mere projections of the brain, and
as physioogists, we are aware that excitement
applied whether central, or peripheral, induces'
a similar condition throughout the whole tract,
as well as in associated centers and their con-
neetions, in a minor degree. This explains
why a peripheral irritation is frequently
the cause of central inflamimation, and, con-
sequently, the doubt as to wbether a case is one
of spurious or truc menngitis. If the patient
recovers most likely it would be pronounced
sparious, if he dies there is no doubt but this
was a bona fide case, and P.M. observation
reveals the fact. There is no kind of satisfaction
in thus making a diagnosis from the final result
By way ofillustration I will give a short case: A
child, four years of age, of delicate appearance,
had been indisposed and listless for a couple of
weeks, frequently coming in froma play and coni-
plaining of being tired and lying down; she got
worse, complained of headacho, and vomited
several times, had no appetite, bowels rather
confined; when I saw her she looked pale in
general but ocecasionally a flush passed over the
face. She got some worm powders, and a mild
purgative, with no benefit or sign of worms. I
gave 10 gr. doses of potass bromide every three
hours,and again every two hours for a day or two,
with little or no improvement in the symptoms.
On the fourth day she was much worse in appear-
ance, was very drowsy and upon wakening im-
mnediately relapsed into sleep, which was deep,
and breathing slow; vomiting ceased and there
was frequent flushing of the face, the eyes were
half open and divergent squint, pupils dilated
moderately, pulse ranged about 120, and tem-
perature 103° during this period, more or less
varied by bathing and wat cloths applied to the
skin. At this juncture I called in Dr. Rodger,
who concluded with, me that we. Lad a case
of meningitis to deal with, and we gave
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an unfavorable prognosis. This child was rest which it is to be our after endeavorto en-
given quinine, in 5 gr. doses, to lower the sure. I should say that a mild purgative at the-
temperature ; whenever it should rise above outset would be proper, but contined purga-
the ability of wet cloths to the body to tion, with a view of derivation from the head, I
niintain it below 101°; morphia was given in think is wrong and only tending to produce the--
§ gr. dose every two hours, whenever there condition which we desire toremedy. In a case
was flushing of the face, cold extremities, or of cerebro-spinal meningitis, which recovered, a
varying or dilated pupils, whicli symptoms child had no stool for eighteen days, then twelve;,
generally occur together. She improved rapidly, then eight days successively, after which the
and in a week was well enough to go about. bowels acted regularly. The abdomen was flat
Was this meningitis ? could any one have denied and no evil resulted in the delays. Unless some,
it on the fourth or fifth day ? ButI have beentold special symptoms arise *in the abdomen which
that this was one of the sparious cases, why, might indicate an occasional purgative I an
because it recovered ? Now, this is one eut of in the habit of paying very little attention to-
several that I have seen of this kind, and I the bowels. Of the actions of medicines which
would like to be informed if there is any other have a soothing influence over the nervous sys-
means of distinguisbing a true from a spurious tem, I am most acquainted with opiates on this.
case of meningitis be.side death, which diagnostic disease. Bromide of Potassium has not appeared
symptoin comes too lat e to be of any avail as a to me to possess much power, though I have giv-
guide for treatmener. en it in 10'to 15 gr. doses, repeated every two-

Looking at the cause as; one of irritàtion it hours, te ebldren, and I have altcrnatcd it ondif-
appears to me that the indications are tha ent ays with morphia with resuits always
whether we have to deal with ordinary actions apparently in favor o? the latter. Let us now
in the body stimulating an excited nerve centre, notic the action of morphia on the severqL
or whether wo are dealing with extraordinary syrptoms of the disease, éspecially ene, in
ictions in the, body exciting a healthy nerve which this medicine is supposed to be contraih-
centre. but as centre and periphery are so nearly dicated. Prominent among these is coma.
related, disease at one end of a nerve induces In the coma of compression, morphia could be-
also alike condition in the other, as, for instance, ofno benefit, nor could it do much barm, sinceý
a thorn in the foot rr ay produce central irritation dcath is always, I may safely say, the resuit;,
of the whole nervous system; so also hyperæmia but it is otherwise inthe coma ofirritationwhc
of the nerve centre causes spasms and inflamma- is frequently mistaken for that produced by
tion at the peripheral extremity of the nerve. effusion. It appears to be of the same nature
Accordingly we should infer that medicines as that which occurs after a convulsion in which.
which soothe the nervous systen would be beni- we frcquently administer morphia or chlorai, in
ficial in whatever situation the irritation might anticipation of succecding spasms, in order te-
be, whether it is to soothe an excited nerve intercept them. It is distinguished from that
centre so that ordinary actions in the body o? compression by being accompanied by flush-
should not irritate it, or whether it is to modify ings of the face and spasmodie mevements of
violent peripheral action in order to prevent it the eyes or limbs, or an unequal distribution of
from exciting a nervous centre which is not yet paralysis or spasms; whilc effusion by compress-
in a state of inflammation. Should these premises ing the nerve centers causes general depression
be satisfactorily established it would place the of the vital actions, indicated by steady but slow
matter of treatment on a sound footing, whether movements, and general palor o? the surface and
we vere dealing with a case of I spurious " or a lax condition of the general muscular system..
true meningeal inflammation. We would abjure I vill give eue or two illustrations o? the cema
ail irritating medicines such as purgatives, as of irritation which was reiieved by the use of
such are commonly used as derivatives, unless at morphia. A girl sevenyears o? âge, who'had.
the outset to make sure that the bowels were been ili for eight days symptoms ef
unloaded, or for the removal of worms which tubercular meningitis, was in a prrfectly comi-
being greater and continued irritations, are to be tesecondition. The pupilswerewideiydilated,

emov.ed preparýatery te a period o? the perfect insensibility o? the eyeball, the respiration slow
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-and snoring, incapable of being roused by a

,pinch or loud calling, and could swallow very
indifferently, so that a teaspoonful of water

poured into the mouth caused her to choke
before it was swallowed. I gave her 1 gr. mor-
*phia, and in two hours she was capable of giving
4a sensible answer to questions. This was ob-
-served by my friend Dr. Rodger, as well as my-
self, at different times during her illness. She
*died in 4 or 5 days subsequently, after she had
ceased to take' morphia, and was supposed to be
împroving until symptoms of paralysis of the
pneumogastrie nerve set in suddenly, indicated
Iy very slow breathing, rattling of mucus in the
trachea, very rapid pulse, and final suffocation,-

.a paralysis due, pro bably, to irritation, as in the
-case of the coma, or, as I have seen take place, in
limbs, in other cases. A child two months old waés
-found comitose, pale, breathing about 4 or 5
times per minute, with an occasional spasmodic
aiction of the diaphragm. The abdomen was
tense and knees slightly drawn up, from which
1 concluded that it was irritation in the abdo-
men. I gave small doses of morphia every ý hour
until the breathing got somewhat better, then
left instruction to give two drops of paregoric
-every hour until relieved. I was surprised next
zmorning to see the child quite recovered. It
had two or threc slight attacks during the nigh t
which was relieved by the paregorie. This case
vas, of course, only irritation of the brain, pro-

-ducing coma, and was peripheral. I find, in refer-
ring to the notes of a case of meningitis, that in
two instances, hemiplegia was relieved by mor-

.phia, as well as the spasms that preceded it.
-In this case there was very little serous fluid ii
* the ventricles, but a large quantity of organized
lymphl at the base of the brain.

I have used morphia in the convulsions in
hopeless cases, sometimes rendering the paitent
conscious for a time, but in one case the convul-
sions continued after repeated and large doses,
though at first it prevented them for a time. I
had no P.M.

During the epidemic of cerebro-spinal menin-

gitis, whieh occurred here about four years ago,
-I used in all my cases almost morphia alone,
ýwith the view of relieving the pain and subdu
ing vascular disturbance and spasms, with, 1
think, good results, and nc evils that I observed
1 lost four cases out of ten.

Belladonna appeared to me to increase tb

symptoms, and, I thouglit, caused a convulsion,
though given in a very small dose, 2 gtts. of tinc-
ture.

Quinine lowered the temperature without
creating or increasing head symptoms that I
observed.

Purgatives always appeared to me to make
the patients worse.

Leeching appeared to have saved one case
and bloodletting seems to Le a reasonable reme-
dy, siice, by relaxing the vascular system, it
causes an equal circulation of blood throughout
the body, the same as is obtained by morphia.

Hot applications to the head are soothing and
relieve the headache. I have applied stupes
and, what is better, bathing the head with warm
water ; patients who -were old enougli to express
themselves said it relieved and soothed them
and gave refresbing sleep, and it also diminished
the flushings ofthe face. Cold, especially the ice-
cap, as generally used, caused sbuddering, and
was disagreeable.' I think, as a rule, that what
is pleasant to the feelings of the patient, botli in
medicine and surgery, is righ t, and thatthe con-
trary is vrong.

The treatment which I adopt in cases when I
suspect meningitis is, 1st. To regulate the toin-
perature, that is, keep the patient cool but
equaIlly warm all over. 2nd. Unload the bow.
els by a mild purgative, remove worms, &c., if
any cause of irritation is present. 3rd. Quiet-
ude and soothing medicines, the use of which is
indicated by flusbings and irregular cutaneous
circulation, which are the premonitary symp-
toms of spasms or coma, should the latter
symptoms, spasms or coma supervene, I increase
the dose. 4th. Freguent bathing the head with
warm water.

The points whicbI wish to bring out for consid-
eration are, Ist. That coma is, in most instances,
not due to the pressure of effusion, but to irri-
tation. 2nd. That opiates are not contrain-
dicated in meningitis, even when coma is pres-
ent, or ithreatened, If there are irregularities of
cutaneous circulation or spasms, and that opium
actually, by relieving irritation, dissipates the
the coma. 3rd. That warm water is more agree-
able, more soothing, and more eßicacious than

ice-caps.
531 Wellington Street, Montreal, July, 1877.
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tardy or imperfeet convalescence, and rlot infre.-
quently in death. The nuniber of cases of entericý
féver which bave corne under my notice, wbere

ON T11E MANAGEM1ENT OF THE BOWELS IN injury bas been done by the injudicious use of
ENTERIO FEVER. astringent or purgative mcdicine, is alrost in-

B3y Dr. Thomas W. Grinshaw, M.A., Physician to Steevens' ced olot
and to Cork Street (Fever) Hospitals, Dublin.

The question of the management of the bowels A lad iged about sixteen, admitted to 'tee-
in enteric fever bas been one upon which dif- yens'Jlospital, statcd that "ho had bad a loose-
ferent opinions have prevailed among the high- ness of bowels; went to a doctor who stoppeJL
est authorities. Thus Dr. Todd says: "I Restrain it; ho nover vas bad tili bis bowels stoppcd."
diarrhoea and bemorrhage in typhoid fover, and, He thon care to Steevons' Hospital, where ho
when you have fairly locked up the bowels, vas found te bave a swollen tyrpaniti& abdo-
keep theom so. Patients will go for four or six mon, tender ail over, dry brown tongaetbecha-
days, or even lontger, without suffering incon- racteristie rash, and ail the synptors ofsevero
venience from this state of constipation." Other enterie foyer of about fourtoon days' duration;.
writers, Drs. Johnson, Gardiner, and Maclagan, bis bowcls had now been confincd for a week.
recommend "laxatives." fe was ordered one teaspoonful of castor ou,

Dr. Murchison says:-" When there is con- with six miniins of tincture of opium, and if
stipation at the commencement of the attack, action of the bowels did net take place in a few
it is well to commence the treatment with a heurs, a simple wator onema was te bo gîven..
small dose of castor-uil, or rhubarb in pepper- The enena vas net required. The ou acted well,
mint water; and when the bowels are confined effectually relieving the tenderness and disten-
at a later stage, I ain ln the habit of prescrib- sien; the am.ount offocal matter passed was se
ing, every second or third day, one or two tea- large and se offensive, and follewed by sucll
spoonfuls of castor-oil, or a simple enema. But considerable depression, that soine deubt vas.
when constipation succeeds to severe diarrhea, entertained as to the ultirate resuit te flic
the best practice, I think, is to abstain from patient, fie nmade a very slow rocovery. the-
interfering for four or five days, and then only iliac tenderness remaining mucl longer than
to prescribe a simple enema, or one teaspoonful usual
of castor-oil." It is by ne means easy always te diagnose a,

The pactice of using purgatives in fevers case of enterie foyer in its earliest stage; but
generally is considered by Dr. Hudson, who ne eue should ever venture upon active troat-
says:-" Among the worst cases admitted into mont until the nature ef the disease bas been
hospitail are those of patients who have been out. The frcquency vitb wbicb a "base-
dosed -with salts by themselves or their friends." acss ef the bowels" or a "gastric attack" bas-

This sentence was written by Dr. Hudson in heen treatcd simply as such by astringents in
1867, or now nearly ten years ago; it was re- one case, er Igood caring eut" in the other,
peated by hirm in the new edition of bis work vithout any careful attempt having been made
in 1868, and yet this dangerous practice of either te determine the cause ef the looseness,
administering violent purgatives to patients at or the nature cfthe gastric attack, is a disgrac
the commencement of fever is pursued not only te the profession ofrncdicîne. In rany instances,
by the patients and their friends, but even by this looseness cf the bewels, or gastrie attack,
seme practitioners of mèdicina in Dublin and is th commencement of a seeus attack of
elsowhere, who ouglit te kznow botter. I believe enterie foyer, which, if ca,,refilly dliagnesed and
the injudicies use of astringents at the cern- treated accordingly, miglit have terminated
mencenent wf enterih fmyr is almost, if not favorably.
quite, as injiurions as the administration of pur- We know that patients vaick about at tho
gatives. The adminisýtration of a violent pur- commencement of and net infreuently dring-
gatîve te aL patient sufering fron enterie foyer th[ greater portion of the course of a n attack
in its early stage bas this advantage te the of enteri fge autnd soie p, sons bave txcused
patient e-r the use o'an astringent-viz., that pvn errer of diagnosis upon the ground that tho-
it etloetnitly preveut-s ; ooingabouit, and sean 'patient came to their eb use te consuit thels , and
drives hlin te bcd Or te ospital, -where ho bas had only a furred tongue, a quik pulse, and had
at least sonie prospect of rest and quiet, and been lu the sanie state for a -week. t rnay be
oei làly of' more judieiaus treatmeit. Tbe the resnlt ef rny peculiar training, but I must
astrîinoeit teatmlent, un ilie ether baud, bas say I would assume that a patient with a quick

o ly tlle effectcf eîablimg the patient te w tea pulse, forred t ongue, less cfappetite, and
go about a littie lonei- anid thus more quickh- who ad been lu tbe sane state for a week .ad
use up bis fiiling strengt b , gradually dr-iftin* eiterie fever unless thero was god cause to,
himi irto a state ef e ie diseuse, which is believe te the centraemy. If fnd, on enquirY.
(rtaiU te bo of longe (ration, termînating lu sithat ho had been chlly, ha vomting, ppasdass
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agnd either constipation or diarrhœa, and irri-
tation of the urinary organs, I would consider
iny diagnosis almost certain, even before I had
an opportunity of testing the temperature and
.examining for an eruption, or ascertaining the
nature of the discharge from the bowels. Care-
ful observation has convinced me that some
practitioners stop short after the discovery of
the quick pulse and furred tongue, and only
inquire fbr a headacho or for the state of the
bowels. If the bowels are confined, the inevit-
able purgative follows, which is only regulated
in intensity by the length of the constipation
and the habit of the patient. If the bowels are
too free, then as certainly follows the astrin-
gent. In a few days more the patient is on the
brink of the grave from enteric fover. In other
instances the practitioner explains to the pa-
tient or bis friends that he bas " only got gastric
fever." Now this is a course which should 'e
scorned by every educated physician. He
should, in every case, state, emphatically and
distinctly, that the discase is typtoid fever, which,
is the tern the public are familiar with as the
title of this very severe and treacherous forni
of disease. I believe it is scarcely excusable for
-a physician to mistake enteric fever for merely
gastro-intestinal catarrh, innsmuch as in a large
majority of instances a catarrhal condition of
the mucous mem brane occurs at the commence-
ment of enteric fever, and should be taken
as pointing to an impending attack of that
disease.

Now, having pointed out the errors of treat-
ment which so often follow an erroneous or
incomplete diagnosis, there still remains in my
-opinion, another source of danger, and it is this
-that the diagnosis having been made correct-
ly, sone persons deliberately and advisedly
-administer powerful purgatives and astringents
fer the cure of the disease; in the first case with
the view of eliminating the specific poison of
the disease, and in the second, with the inten-
tion of sustaining the piatient's strength.

It appears to me to be extremely irrational
to expect that in a case where the bowels arc
-already frce, possibly too free, that any addi-
tional eliminative power will be gained by thc
,administration of a stimulant to an already
-over-acting organ; and, further, we should not
forget that we have an irritated, inflamed, and
probably ulcerated intestine which is sadly ii
,wait of rest to enable it to return to health.
The prescriber ofastringents, on the other hand
-also forgets the infiamed and ulcerated intes
tines, and that by the use of astringents he is
retaining irritating and decomposing matters
in contact with the ulcers, thus increasing their
<irritation, and promoting the tendencyto septie
poisoning and deep ulceration, which are the
great dangers in enteric fever.

Now, having so severely criticised the prac
-tice of others, I may be fairly expected t

mention what practice I pursue myself, and
consequently what I recommend. It is diffieult
to treat of one condition of a disease without
considering the treatment of' other concurrent
states.

In the first place, I consider it essential to
the fair progress of a case of enterie fever that
the bowels should be more frequently moed
than in health, and that the motions should be
plentiful. I consider that the bowels may be
moved with advantage to the patient four times
in twenty-four hours, and should never be al-
lowed to remain confined for more than forty-
eight hours, and not so long if any symptoms
of distension or pain set in.

The measures I take to pronote these ob-
jects, in many instances are confined to mere
regulation of diet-and for many valuable hints
upon this point I am indebted to my friend and
former colleague, Dr. H. Kennedy, who hlas
published an interesting paper on this snbject
in the Practitioner. Thus, if the bowels aire
noved morie than the required number of tinies

without the diarrhcea being a severe synptom,
I find that feeding the patient on boiled milk
alone will be sufficient-if not, the addition of
saccharated lime water will probably prove
effective. If these remedies do not keep the diar-
rhea within reasonable bounds-say uncer six
motions in the twenty-four ioturs-I enpley
sulphuric acid iii the proportion of 3 3 to an
S 8 mixture, one ounce to be taken every three
hours. This I generally give as an addition to
a mixture containing quinine, wlich I almost
invariably employ in large doses in treating
enteric fever. Should this fail I add morphia
or tincture of opium to the mixture in small
quantities. I find that in cases where the boiled
milk treatment is employed early, little if any
astringent medicines are required. I never
employ beef-tea when there is a tendency to
excessive freedem of the bowels. In cases of
extreme diarrhea I have employed the lead and
opium pills of the Pharmacopæia in 4 gr. doses
every fou-th hour vith great benefit. At the
sane tinie I employ linseed poultices over the
abdomen, and stupes of turpentine or mustard
where pain or tenderness is much complained
of. The treatment of constipation is a more
easy affair. I may say for this purpose I ei-
ploy a single drug-namely, castor-oil, and
usually mazzle it with opium. I seldon give

- more than a teaspoonful for a dose, and in many
cases but half that amount. In the early stage
of the disease, when I find the bowels have been
confined for sone days before the patient came
under treatment, I at once give a dose of castor-
oil. This not only benefits the patient, but in a
doubtful case assists the diagnosis by often pro-
ducing a characterisico evacuation. Grcat cau-
tion must always be observed in giving meat in

- early convalescence, as it is likely to produce
diarrhoea. I prefer here to begin with chicken-

4)il
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broth, then chicken, and lastly mutton. If a
rise in temperature occurs after a change of dièt,
diarrhoea may be expected, and should not be
waited for; the meat should be at once discon-
tinued, and the milk resumed. In cases of
henorrhage I have found ergot the most useful
reiedy, and so far have never lost a case of
enteric fever by hemorrhage.

I believe the main point to be attended to in
the management of the bowels in enteric fever
is to keep them free, but not too free, and to
avoid, as much as possi ble, purgatives or astrin-
gents.-Dublin Journal of Mfedical Science, Feb.
7, 1877, p. 128.

ON ALCOHOLISM.

By Dr. SÂtrUEL WILs, F.R.S., Physician to Guy's Hospital.

Although alcohol may not be directly a food,
yet indirectly it might be so; for, if two men
be taken, and one have nothing whatever to eat,
and the other have alcohol given him, I pre-
sume the latter will remain alive the longer. It
nust certainly be oxidised; and persons who
take a large quantity of spirits grow fat, as we
shall presently see.

If, however, we do not understand its physi-
ological workings, yet we can see the effects of
it on the system for all practical and elinical.
purposes. In the first place, does alcohol appear
to be a necessary food ? There can be but one
answer. There are many nations whc do not
take it, and some whose religion forbids its use.
Is it necessary for us ? Well, you know many
in this country who do not take any. It is not
a necessity then ; it is for this we have to con-
tend, and, if I can impress this on you, the hour
will not be wasted. English people are, how-
ever, too often brought up with the idea that it
is a necessary article of diet. Patients will take
their wines and spirits even when they are
doing themselves harm, and, if you object, will
ask, "W hat must they do ? " You tell them to
do without them ; to which they will reply that
they must take something. I want you to get
it thoroughly out of your minds that there is
any must in it, and start afresh with the idea of
its non-necessity.

Let children always live and grow up with-
out alcohol; in after years, when w e pass an
artificial life, there may be reasons for taking
it; bnt reiember, even then it is not an abso-
lute necessity. Start with this principle; let
your patient, even an adult, try to do without
it, and then, and if circtimstances seem to sug-gest it, jet him have lis glass of wine. I do not
say that a number of persons can do entirely
without any in our present mode of living, but
let us regard alcohol in its true light, as a lux-
ury, as we do tea, tobacco, &c. If we do this,w-e are safe. I cannot recornmend you to live
entiely by rules and natural laws, and give up

all the conventional luxuries of life, for then we-
should dismiss more than half the dishes from
our table. I do not want this to come. about,
and, for my own part, I like a glass of wine or
a cigar as well as other people. There is in to-
day's paper an accouut of some vegetarians who-
never cat any meat. I do not advise you to-
follow their example, but it shows yon that
meat is not essential to life. We might, I have,
no doubt, live on what Dr. Johuson states-
Scotchmen and horses do, viz., oats.

What are the effects of a snall dose of alco-
bol? It is said to be stimulant. If a man be-
jaded and tired, it gives a sort of temporary
support; a little beyond this point and he is..
depressed, the stimulant effect lasting only for
a time. There is a dilatation of the vessels and.
warmth of the surface taking place; at the ex-
pense, however, of internal heat. In large doses
the temperature goes down. On this point read
two cases mentioned by Mr. Carrington, in that
admirable essay of bis on Alcohol, in Guy's
Hospital Gazette.

Do these small amounts really stimulate and
help one in bis work? I ask the sportsman;.
he says he gets tired, and then bas lunch, after
which he feels confortable and jolly, but never-
shoots another bird. It is the same with billard-
players. A violin-player in my house was ad-
vised to take a glass of wine for bis excessive
nervousness, but refused, saying " Iknow I shall
los,- all my nervousness, but I shall also lose my-
touch, and my notes will be blurred, and I shal.
be the last to find it out, although it wil.1 bcr
very apparent to others."

You sec, therefore, it does not stimulate or-
ádd edge to our accomplishments; but we might
ask, does it add to our strength, or enable us to-
endure longer ? To answer this I will refer te-
a little book in my hand, by the late Dr. Parkes,
entitled, On the Issue of a Spirit Ration during-
the Ashantee Campaign. This book contains
the reports of the medical officers on the effects-
of spirits doled out to the men. The result is.
given in the short preface written by Dr. Parkes,.
to the following effect:

"When, as frequently happens in campaigns,.
soldiers are marching nearly the -whole of the,
day, and can obtain their regular food only late-
in the evening, what can be given to lessen the-
sense of fatigue, and to enable them not only to*
continue the narch, but to be ready for any
emergency which nay arise? The usual resort.
is to a spirit ration, and there is no doubt that
for a time this exerts a reviving effect. But is,
it the best thing which can be given, and are its
advantages without alloy ? JI think it can be-
shown that it is not a perfectlyreliable aid, and
requires, when used at all, to be so with a full
knowledge of its mode of'action. The first
effect of alcohol when given in a moderate dose
(for example, what is equal to one filidLouneC
of absolute alcohol) is reviving; but this effect
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is transient. As shewn in the report, the reviv-
ing effect goes off after, at the utmost, two-
and-a-half miles of additional march, and some-
times much before this; thon the previous
langour and sense of exhaustion not only return
but are sometimes more intense, and if alcohol is
again resorted to, its effects now are less satisfac-
tory. Its reviving power is usually not so marked,
and its peculiar anæsthetic and narcotizing in-
-fluence can often be distinctly traced. The mon
feel heavy, dull, disinclined to march, and are
less willing and cheerful. It is clear, then, that
alcohol is not a very trustworthy aid; for, sup-
posing a commanding officer having marched
twelve or fourteen miles, and desiring to cover
ten more miles, finds his men *weary, and not
being able to halt and feed them, orders an issue
of spirits of an amount sufficient to revive, but
not to depress; the first effect will be good, but,
in less than an hour, his men will be as weary
.as before, or probably more so. If, then, he
re-issues the spirit within so short a period of
time, it is certain that, in the case of many mon
-perhaps the iajority, the marcbing power
-vill be lessened. Even the reviving power of
the first issue is not always so considerable as
-night be supposed; and, indeed, I have beon
.surprised to find how little good effect it has
someotimes produced."

The fact is that alcohol, as usually taken, is
not a stimulant at all. It is a depressant and
narcotie. People are simply under a delusion
iwhen they think it otherwise. We ought to
-change ,its name, and we should then get a pro-
per notion of its character. I believe this
,change would tend more than any other single
circumstance to make people cautious in its
imbibition. It is taken for the same reason as
-chloral, and as opium in other countries. If
you regard it as a narcotic, you will then better
understand all the consequences of its use. -A
-man in a drunken brawl over night gets his teeth
knocked out. The next morning he has no
r'ecollection how it occurred, or in what manner
~he could have met with the accident. Cases
:such as this are constantly being brought into
the police courts, and to some people seem
ralmost incredible.

Alcohol, you. see, is an anoesthetic. The man
we have just mentioned bas felt no pain. In
smaller doses, as you all know, it benumbs not

'ýonly the sense of touch, but that of sight and
taste. Every man who has drunk much wine
feels that lie bas lost his taste for the time. He
-does not know whether he is' taking good or
bad. " Every man at the beginning doth set
forth good wine; and when men are well drunk,
then that which is worse." If it were a stimu-
:Iant, your taste ought to be more refined. It
,.eems to be an utter absurdity to suppose that
luman nature can crave after a stimulant. For
-what are people craving'? For what is a hard

orked man longing ? not for a stimulant, but

for holiday and repose. It is for repose that
every one is seeking. Some miserable pe6ple
even long for death, I where the weary are at
rest." Is not the cry of the lotus-eaters as far
reaching as humànity itself: "There is ne joy
but calm," ? It is contrary to hunian nature to
crave for stimulants. The idea is absurd; and
the more one knows human nature and its his-
tory, the more one wonders how such a naine
as stimulant could be given to any substance
which has had so powerful an influence on the
human race as alcohol. It imight be known
that anything so craved after, must be of a
soothing, benumbing, or dulling nature. People
say they feel better after taking alcohol. Of
course they do ; one does feel botter.

If any of you, whilst working up for your
College or Hall, get down-hearted and take a
glass of wine or spirits, I have no doubt you
feel botter; but would you go on with your
work? or, would you not go to sleep, or take
the newspaper and sit over the fire ? If a mari
have a racking pain in his head, a strong glass
of brandy and water will often drive it away:
a proof of its narcotising effect on the brain. A
iman vorn out with anxiety and pain, does he
want a stimulant to increase these feelings ? Is
he not making use of a misnomer wThen he
tales a stimulant to drown his sorrows in the
bowl ? Do not the lower orders, as in an Irish
wake, know the benumbing influence on grief?
Is it likely they would have recourse to a drink
to increase their susceptibilities ? If it, were a
stimulant, it would bring out our faculties; but,
instead of this, it paralyzes our intellect and
then allows aU the bad passions tq have free
play. This is the meaning in vino ventas, just
as a madman loses his will and control by his
higher faculties becoming paralyzed.

An immense evil has been perpetuated by
giving. alcohol a wrong name. ý It is called a
restorative and stimulant; but this is only to a
very slight extent and under special circum-
stances. Its general effect, and that for which
it is almost universally used, is for its benumb.
ing action. I want yon to think- of it as a de-
pressant, an anosthetic and narcotie, ratherthan
as a stimulant, and you will thon get an insight
into its injurious effects on the human body.

As a medicine, of course, it is á good one. 1t
is excellent as a sedative. After trying opium
and chloral without success, alcohol will often
give a good result in the severest neuralgia. It
lowers the temperature in febrile conditions,
sometimes two or three degroes. This is espe-
cially the case in typhoid fever and pneumnoia.
A quick pulse and high temperature call for it.
There was an old man in this state last year in
the ward; and I believe his life was saved by
the large quantities of brandy that le took. It
seems to prevent tissue-clange; and large quan-
tities seem to make a person fat. There was
one case of it in this hospital some time ago, of
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a woman who had suddenly taken to drink
spirits and became inordinately fht. It is cu-
rious that, with all my reluctance to order
alcohol unless I clearly see its necessity, I never
flnd any one but myself order spirits of wine as
a food in order to promote the growth of fat;
but its effects in this respect are very striking.
Little children wasting away, such as those who
are not suckled, have cod-liver oil and steel wine
given them, and yet still waste; but, if put on
alcohol, will often get rapidly fat and well. I
have now seen several such cases.

What are the effects of alcohol, if taken in
excess?

iNow, I am not going into the subject of
drunkenness; but mnay mention that some of the
effects are possibly due to the impurities put
into the spirit. The adulterations of beer, I
have no doubt, give rise to other symptons than
those arising from taking the genuine liquor.
It is a horrible thing to contemplate that rich
people, holding high positions in parliament
and society, should be gaining large incomes
out of houses where poison is sold. An officer
of a regiment met me one day, almost in tears,
t eQause one of bis mon, under the influence of
clrink, had committed a murder ; and, " I be-
lieve," Le said, " the beer was drugged, and no
one is to be punished but the -man who drank
i P" Li Paris there is a terrible liquor- called
ab.inthe, and patients are ofien being brought
into the hospitals mad through intoxication
from it.

Then, besides ordinary drunkenness, ve have
dipsomania; a disease for which many want to

gegislate. The subjects of this are not, for a
time, responsible persons. They feel a craving
coming on, and sometimes have strength of
mind enough to go at once to a medical man and
atsk totake them into Lis bouse, or shut them
up in a lunatic asylum to restrain ther fron
committing themselves. I once Lad a clergy-
man in a contry district affected with this
under my care; and he had nearly ruined him-
self. When the fit came on, le used to go to the
village ale-house, and take glass after glass until
he was drunk. Now, knowing when the fit is

-npproaching, he rushes away fron his home
and takes the train for London. There is no
use in talking to that man ; he is as vell in-
formed as you: he merely asks for assistance.
There is a little book published on this point,
stv ed, " Who is to Blame? " It is well worth
yur while to read it. It is an account of a man
wbo gets drunk, shuts himself up in an asylum,
but, as there is no powor to retain him, he rushes
out when the fit comes on him, goos to the
public-house, then home, and kills his wife.

Thon, there is chronic alcoholism, bringing
about dyspeptic and other symptoms only too
well known. I have no hesitation in saying,
ahliough I ar speaking againîst the evil effects
of alcohol, that a considerable part of my income

is derived from the drinking propensities of my
patients. Every day some young man comes.
to me, with mottled face, yellow eye, and red
tongue, saying the first thing in the morning
le is sick, and the vomit sometimes streaked
with blood; bis bowels are loose, and he does.
not eat bis breakfast. I bave then beard quite
enough to enquire how much whiskey or sherry
be takes at 11 a.m. You may bave observed that
whiskey bas taken the place of brandy in the
medical dietary. I have failed to discover the
reason, so I suppose it is a secret of the distil-
ler's. He, of course, reinembers well the omin-
ous hour of eleven; and you then have only
one duty to fulfil-i. e., to tell him lie is killing
himself ; and, if that be lis object, he had better
continue in his course. If not, Le must desist;
and you will assist hima in bis endeavor.

If the practice continue, the liver undergoes.
cirrhosis, and the kidneys become granular ; and
in some cases there is a special tendency for the-
cerebro-spinal system to be affected, Thus, ini
delirium tremens, long before the attack, a nian,
is foolish and half-witted, what is calied a good-
natured fool. The brain wastes, and weighs,
several ounces less than it should. This was.
figuratively expressed by Shakespeare when le
said-" Oh, that a man should put an enemy in,
Lis head to steal away his brains." The spinal
cord also is attacked, and a paraplegia may
result, so that the popular saying is quite true,.
that some persons get drunk in the head and.
others in the legs. The effect on the head is very:
well known; that on the spinal chord does not
appear to be so readily recognised.

Alcoholic paraplegia is generally f6und in,
women of about the middle age of life. It is
ushered in by pains in the limbs, then sensation
may be parti ally lost,at the same time somewant
of power to move them. So you see the chronic
action of alcohol resembles much its acute tem-
porary effect where the man getting drunk is
narcotised, foolish and loses sensation, so that
one can do anything vith him, his hand
trembles, Le cannot find his bouse in the street,
fumbles in bis pocket for bis key, and his vision
is so indistinct that le declares some one has
run away with the key-hole.

Alcohol produces a chronie inflammation of
the brain and cord with their membranes.
These latter are thickened, and the nerve-centres
waste and often become wbat is called 'sclerosed.
It is very difficult to say when a functional
malady bas becoino an organic disease, sa that
in these cases, however bad they may appear,
there is a possibility of ultiiate recovery.-
British 3fedical Journal, Dec. 30, 1876, p. 845.

A COLD AND ITS CURE.
By Dr. Jukes Styrap, Physician Extraordinary to the Salop

Infirmary.
It bas been well remtarked by Dr. George

Johnson, that " a cold,"" or ordinary catarri
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although of itself not a dangerons or serious two of either of which bas enabled me on vari-
malady, is uevertheless, with many persons, an ous occasions, when suffering from catarrh, to
oft-recurring one, causing much annoyance and attend to my professional duties with compara;.
discomfort both to the sufferer and te bis asso- tive impunity. Confinement, however,ýto the
ciates-of which fact, all of us are doubtless house for a day or two, should, I need scarcely
more or less disagreeably cognizant from per- remark, be insisted on, whenever practicable.
sonal experience; and, as medical treatment, The warm or hot air-bath (or ." packing "), as
notwithstanding popular prejuclice to the con- suggested by Dr. G. Johnson, is a valuable ad-
trary, bas very considerable influence on the juvant to the treatment, if had recourse to on
progress of the disorder, it is, I think, well the day of seizure; and, in severe cases, I gene-
worth our while to give the question thoughtful rally recommend one or the other, if attainable,
consideration. and an imimediate retirement to bed in a warm

The exciting cause and symptoms of catarrh, room.
together with its popular domestic treatment, i. Liq. morphie (P. B.) -xl : vini antimon.
are too well known to need recapitulation. I IrLxxx; potasso citratis Div; syr. aurantii
purpose, therefore, to limit my rcmarks to the 3 iij; aquæ ad 5 iv. Misce et fiat mistura,
medical treatment which, for a period of twenty cujus sumat cochlearia magna ij quâqua
years, I have àdopted with considerable suc- tertià vel quart borâ.
cess. At the same time, I think it well to note , . Liq. morphiSe mxl; vin. antimon, mxxx:
that the treatnent refers to that particular 0liq. ammon. citrat. :j; potasso citratis
form of " cold" characterised by excessive de- 1 iv; sp. chloroformi 3j; aque ad i iv.
fluxion from the nares and lacrymation, and 3M. Ft. mist., cujus capiat cochlearia magna
more or less febrile disturbance (and not to that ii gnâqitua tertiâ vel quarta horâ.
wbich, in ordinary language, is styled "a dry My attention was originally directed to the
and stuffy cold "), and is based on the principle value of small doses of morphia in catarrh
of restoring the natural functions of the skin, underthe following circumstances: Many years
which a chilling wind or otber atmospheric ago, I was confncd to my room by a very severe
influence on persons with lowered vitality bas catarrhal attack and bronchitis, for which anti-
wbolly or partially suppressed. There are two mony, &c., were prescribed by a friend with but
simple modes of accomplishing the wished-for trifiing relief. For some reason or other, I was
effect: firstly, by the direct application of heat induced to add the twelfth part of a grain of
to the surface of the body by immersion in a morphia to a dose I was about to take, and in
warm bath of 100 deg., increased to 110 deg. of half an hour or so the sneezing and defluxion
Fahrenheit-but in a far more efficient degree considerably abated. The next few doses were
by the use of a hot-air bath; and, secondly, by taken without the morphia; and the coryza, &c.,
the action of certain diaphoretic medicines in returned, and the cough becamne troublesome;
combination-which latter are generally suffi- in consequence of which I repoated the mor-
cient (and certainly the least inconvenient) to phia, and again the sneezing, &c., ceased. In
effect a cure of ordinary calarrh. In my own overy subsequent attack of catarrh (to which
person, indeed, I have never found it necessary I was at one period very subject); I combined
to have recourse to a bath; still, in severe colds, the antimony with morphia; and, having tested
it may be judicious to combine the two-the their value on myself, prescribed them for others
bath and the medicine. with a like satisfactory result. In what way

My medicine is a very simple one, and the the morphia'effects the speedy relief from dis-
treatment based on the principle recomniended òomfort, which almost' invariably follows its
by Dr. George Johnson in bis recent Lecture on administration, I am not prepared to say. Pro-
the treatnent of Catarrh and Bronchitis, and bably, as Dr. G. Johnson suggests, it is due to
whicb I have carried out for upwards of twenty some direct influence on the nerves and vessels
years with much success. of the inflamed mucous membrane, rather than

The difference in our respective treatment by to any diaphoretic action. Be that as it mnay,.
opium, however, would seem to be, that he pre- I would strongly gdvise such of yon as are sub-
scribes it in a "full dose " at bedtime (hence ject to " colds " just to try the medicine; and I
the nausea, headache, &c., to which lie refers), entertain little doubt that the effect of its first
with or without ipecacuanha; whereas I inva- trial will be such as to induce yo eventually
riably give sniall doses of moîpia and antnony to thank me for the suggestion of so simple a
every tbree or four hours until the sneezing and rcmedy.
defluxion cease, which, with ordinary precau- The antimony, in addition to its special effect
tion, results after the third or fourth dose. The on the inflanied mucous membrane, tends to
antimony has, in my opinion, a more special counteract the usual constipating action of the
effect on the mucous membrane of the breath- morphia; and the citrate oi- bicarbonate of
passages than ipecacuanha. potass relieves the thirst and itching nlot in-

The following are the forms wbich, slightly frequently produced (in my own case at lcasl)
varied, I have used for many years: a dose or by the opiate.
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I would also remark that, by giving the mor-
phia in small and repeated doses of one-twelfth
of a grain, combined -with correspondingly
small doses of antimony, it eau be safely admi-
nistered to persons otherwise intolerant of
opiates, without suffering from the headache,
nausea, and other distressing symptoms which
so often follow a full dose of opium. Mayhap
some will mentally exclaim, " Oh! the principle
of treatment has been known fron time imme-
morial." Possibly so. Nevertheless, simple and
efficacious as the treatment by morphia anid
antimony in small doses really is, I can truly
assert, that during the not few years in which
I have been in the profession, I have never seen
it alluded to in any work on medicine, or prac-
tised by others than myself; which fact will, I
trust, be deemed a sufficient apology for solicit-
ing your attention to it.

In regard to the hot-air bath, I need searcely
remind you that such may be readily extem-
porised-the chief essential being a capacious
spirit-lanp, with a large wick, usually kept in
stock for the purpose by surgical instrument
makers; and, being made of tin, the cost is tri-
fling. The following will be found a simple and
effective plan: Let the patient >e seated, un-
dressed, in a suitable armnchair in bis bedroom",
and carefully enwrapped in two or three folds
of blankets extending from above the shoulders
to the floor, but outside the chair (or, still better,
a hoop affixed thereto), so as to allow a'free cir-
culation of the bot air round the body. A
Machintosh cape thrown over the blankets will
enhance the effect. The best position for the
Lamp, according to Dr. G. Johnson, is, with due
precautions, between the legs, rather than under-
neath the chair; and it should be kept burning
for twenty or thirty minutes, or until free per-
spiration be established. The patient shouid
get into a warm bed between the blankets. Nor-
vous people are apt to object to a hot-air bath
so constructed, from an absurd fear of the flame
of the lamp. The difftclty may be obviated
by placing a wire guard over it.

In the abscnce of the means for providing a
hot-air or water bath, an effective action of the
skin may be induced by wrapping the patient
in a sheet or thin blanket (to which latter
patients offer less objection than to a wet sheet,
on account of the relative warmth-imparting
feel) wrung out of moderately bot water, and
enveloping bii in a couple of warmn dry blank-
ets; in other words, " packing " him, as it is
termed, for an hour or more, until free perspi-
ration takes place; a plan of treatment which,
I venture to aflirm, you will find highly bene-
ficial in renal and other forms of disease.-
-British Medical Journal, Dec. 9, 1876, p. 747.

GSOPHAGUS IN CHILDREN.

IN allusion to a c -se in which there had been
somo difficulty in extra. ding a coia swallowed by a

child, Dr. Thouvenin, in the Bull. de Therapeuti2 ue,
states that in such cases he adopts a very simple
measure with great success. It consists in laying
the child flat on his belly on a table, with bis head,
supported by an assistant, projecting beyond it
The finger is then introduced into the mouth in
order to depress the tongue, and the coin slides out
along the finger of the operator.-Med. and Surg.
Reporter, Philudelphia.

A SPECIFIC FOR PTYALISM.

By Dr. Jukes Styrap, Physician Extraordinary to the Salop
Infirmary.

In a very annoying case some twenty-six
years ago, after vainly trying ai[ the wcll-known
renedies, I decided on giving sulphur, it hav-
ing occurred to my mind that I' Plumner's
pill " (then so-called, and oft prescribed), con-
taining one grain in five of calomel, was seldom.
known to produce salivation ; which fact I also
rcinembcred to have heard an old medical
teacher attribute to the sulphur in the sulphu-
rated antimony thcn known as the oxy-
sulphuret. Success, however, did not crown my
efforts until, by careful observation, I learnt
the proper mode of administering it, which is
in small and repeated doses, special care being
taken to diminish the quantity if relaxation of the
bowvels supervene ; for its peculiar action in con-
trolling ptyalisn depends upon its bcing retained
in the system, and not allowed to pass off by
the bowels-which, if necessary, should be pre-
vented by the addition of a fcw minins of liquor
morphim or tinctura opii. The bowels should
not be moved more than once or twice in
twenty-four hours. If persevered in regularly
every three or four hours, the secretion of saliva
and soreness of the gums beceime very sensibly
diminished in the course of thirty-six hours or
less; and I have invariably found that'its anti-
dotal action is ushered in (or " out," correctly
speaking) by the exit of a mot offensive gas
per anum-a fact wbich you may readily ascer-
tain by inquiring whether, when the bowels
have been moved, the evacuations are particu-
larly offensive. The reply I have comnonly
received has been " Very."

I do not attempt to explain its modus operandi
-whether by chenical combiiation or other-
wise. All I can say is that, in the several in-
stances in which I have prescribed it (once in
the case of an old military oflicer aged seventy,
and formerly an M.D. of Cambridge, who, rely-
ing on his whilom medical education, prescribed
for and salivated himself), the controlling ac-
tion was indisputable.

I have generally found that patients suffering
from salivation are loth to admit, even when
very evident te the medical attendant, that the
flow of saliva or soreness of the gums bas
abated; indeed, they nover appear to recognise
the relative degrees of soreness, &c., until their
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attention is pointedly called to the fact that
they speak with greater facility; and then, on
inquiry, I have usually found that a success-
ful attempt has been made to swallow a little
"soaked " bread, and that fewer handfrerchiefs
are required for the reception of the saliva. In
soliciting your attention to the form in which
I have been accustomed to prescribe it-

13. Sulphur. præcip. Dij ad Div. ; potassæ
chlorat. Dij. ad 3 j. ; liq. morphiS 3 j ad
Siss; mist. amygdaæl zviij. Misce bene

et fiat mist., cujus sumantur cochlearia
magna ij qusqua tertiâ vel quartâ horâ,

I venture to express my belief that the anti-
dotal'action of the sulphur is entirely inde-
pendent of, though possibly assisted by, the
other remedies. With regard to the potass, I
at first prescribed the nitrate, subsequently the
bicarbonate, and lastly the chlorate, which,
being a neutral sait, does not produce the pain-
ful smarting of the gums which the two former
preparation do. The mistura amygdalS, in
addition to somewhat disguising the nature of
the remedy, offers a bland vehicle for its admi-
nistration.-British Medical Journal, Dec. 2,1 87 f;,p 711.

ON SMALL-POX.

By Dr. Robert Bell, Physician to the Glasgow Ophthalmic
Institution.

It is only natural to conclude that the great
exhaustion which ensues in small-pox is due to
the highly nervous and important as well as
extensive organ, as the skin most certainly is,
is in a state not only of great and intense irri-
tation, but of almost complete inactivity as well.
Now, the great danger of a fatal issue is gene-
rally contemporaneous with the development
of the suppurative or secondary fever; and, as
my method of treating the disease does away
with any secondary fever, the greatest, or at
least one of the greatest, sources of danger is
removed. By commencing this treatment at
the very beginning of the attack, the comfort
of the patient is secured at once ; the skin is
rend ered less irritable; the fover, in conse-
quence, is kept down ; the strength of the pa-
tient remains unimtpaired ; he is able to sleep
and take nourishment, and, in short, to pass
through the whole course of the attack with the
minimum ofdiscomfort. At the period when sup-
puration commences in the vesicles, and when
otherwise a new phase of the disease would pre-
sent itself, no such unhappiness is encountered,
and the patient sails pleasantly throùgh a sea
of troubles, quite unconscious that he is doing
so. This excellent result is due, doubtless, to
the sedative effects of the remedy employed.

The plan of treatnient consists in painting
every part of the skin where the eruption
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appears with one nart of carbolic acid dissolved
in from eleven to ffteen parts of glycerine, and
repeating the application night and morning.
The urine must be watched with great care as
it often happens that the carbolie acid becomes
absorbed and makes its presence known in the
urine by giving the fluid a dark smoky appear-
ance. If this be observed, the application must
be made less frequently, or a weakers solution
of the acid employed, as it may act too severe-
ly as a depressing agent, though I never knew
this actually'to resuit from the use of even the
more concentrated solution. The employmenu
of carbolie acid in this way bas other advan-
tages besides those already mentioned. It acts
as a disinfpc tant, and it prevents pitting to a
very great extent. The latter effect is due to
the fact that suppuration does not run the saie
lengthened course as it does when no carbolic
acid is employed, and thus the skin is not des-
troyed to such a depth as it would otherwise be.

.I could enumerate many of the patients who
have suffered from what might have been called
very severe attacks of small-pox, and yet now
they present not the slightest trace of having
had the disease.

The following cases will give some idea of the
results obtained while pursuing this plan of
treating the malady.

Case -1.-Mrs. T., aged 60, a thin and delicate
lady, took small-pox on November 21st, 1871,
which was not only confluent, but in some parts
of the body hemorrhagic. I never expected
that my patient would recover, as, previously to
this illness, she had been in a most critical state
of health. Every portion of the body where
the eruption made its appearance was painted
over with a solution of one part of carbolic acid
in twelve of glycerine. Immediately the great
distress produced by the eruption was relieved,
and was prevented from returning by the appli-
cation being repeated night and morning. The
rest of the treatment consisted in supplying
plenty of fresh air and a simple yet nourishing
diet. Chlorate of potash in solution was given
as a drink, and the bowols were kept moving
by a mild laxative given when required ; and
the patient passed through thé whole course of
the disease without an unfavorable- symptom.
There was no itching of the skin, and there was
no secondary fever ; indeed, there was no foer
at all after the first application of the carbolic
acid and glycerine. The patient slept well and
took her food with a relish. Within a year aftEr
her recovery, it was almost impossible to find
any traces of the disease, so conpletely had te
tendency to pitting been overcome. .

Case 2.-M rs. Y., aged 32, a strong and stouly
made lady, was confined of a healthy boy on
Decemtber 7th, 1871, and on the day followng
was attacked by confluent siall-pox. Under
the circumstances, the greatest danger was, of
course, to be apprehended, and I was, therefore,
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exceedingly anxious. The same treatment as anonic symptoms so common in choreie pa-
in Case 1 was employed. and with the like satis- tients. Before he came into hospital he had
factory results, with tho one exception that, at bitten his tongue on several occasions, but,
this date, very slight pitting can be perceived, although the movements of bis body and extre-
if looked for. The baby was vaccinated before mities becare mucb more excited for some
it was twenty-four hours old, and it did not take days after admission, the tongue escaped further
small-pox. injury.

One more case will suffice to shew that this This lad was a vell-marked example of sevore
treatment is deserving of a more extensive trial. chronic disturbance-for, in addition to the
On December 20th, 1872, I vas asked to take ordinaryI madness of the muscles" of the oye-
charge of two ladies, mother and daughter, suf- lids, lips, fore-aris, hands, and legs, ho was
fering from small-pox, their own medical man totally unable to stand or tako a singlô stop.
declining to attend. I found the mother pros- lis wbole body, as ho lay in bcd, was so jerked
trated by an attack of confluent small-pox, and and thrown about, that it was found nocessary
her daughter suffering from the same disease, to prevent bis fallin- out by tyinga folded shoot
but of the discrete variety. The features in the across the bec; while any attempt to ligt hini
elder patient were quite obliterated. The same up in the bcd threatenod dislocation of the bond,
treatient was adopted in both Cases, with the so violent and jorking vere bis nods. lis speech
effect of giving almost instant relief. As the was also greatly inpaired b3 the want ot co-
disease held on in its course, the last named ordination of the expiratory muscles and those
patient showed slight symptoms of prostration of the tngue and ls, suc;irif, i
and, although I was not apprehensive myself, I continually interrapting exen he shertest son-
tbought it botter to have a consultation with tences. The treatinent hi bad received before
the gentleman who then had charge of the 1 saw hum lad conbisted of succus conii and
Yever Hospital in this city. Hle took a very shower baths, xvith beof-tea and milk dietary.
unfavorable view of the )atient's condition, and On lSth May I coinxenced the administra-
gave it as bis opinion that the case would pro- tion of strychnia in doses of Uth grain of the
bably termninate fatally when the secondary suiphate tbree tures a day.
fover set in; but, as this symptoi never shewed On 17thc dose was increased to - grain
itself, the danger was avoided, and my patient and each day it was increaed littie by littie.
made a rapid recovery. It is now impossible TIc prescription I adopted is one recoin-
to detect any disfigurement fron pitting.- mended by Hammond, which, by its accuracy

-itist Medical Journîal, .ov. 25, 1876, p. 677. and the facility of regulating fh dose, super-
seds that of Trousseau.

A solution of that of sulph. strychuia, of ha f
ON THE TREATMENT 0F CdOREA. the strength of that of the Brits Pfrma-

By Dr. J. M\agee Finny, Physician to the City of Dublin copoeia, is made, se that five ininis shall ropro-
ilopitl.sent -2th grain of the alkialoid. Sufficient, is

orTiered for one day, and syrnp added. seh
31y object is te bring under notice the advan- day an additional n-m of this solution is

tages of a certain linoof treatn. ent, xithout in added te the dose of the day before, so as ga-
tIc least claîming that it is cither new and ilually te reach. thc dose xvhich will produce the
untried, or that it is thc best and lnly treat- p ysilogical effets of this powerfl excitant,
ment te be adopted in chtrea. or which ile suffico te check the axcitd mve-

It is a lino f treationt, Iowover, xvhieh as monts f the mdusyles. l ta ca,,e befoere us I
far as I can jndge fren observation of the troat- employcd in addition te the strychnia, what
ment cf hoee1 by othor practitienors a ad the seems te me te bed a usef l adjunct-n oly tli
perusal of thes recorced in our jounaus, is application ef the ether-spy to tc spine, frei
eune that bas cf late, rather fallen into disuse tI nape te t e sacrumn-a linodsf treati ent
-and discredit. introduced by Zimberlin and Lubilski, which is

Uase 1.-Severe Citorea; no0 hi-story of hleuma- sýaid of itself* te be curative.
tisn ; ne cardiac cîniplication: Treatent by Sl- Ona the 17th I first applied it te this b's

wte of Sti-yel4ii»a aud Etier-.p2ay, coïeîce o a back for fnur minutes. Tc uperatien in as net
fortnight froi thte begin)ing cf ilness; ntvery easily, carried out, owing te is oexcited

ent; lfecot-eriin flftee days. Total dueation, stat e tnreased, d hubttess, by the aaade i at te
four îceel;.s wd oeed - a F., aged thIr- novel rhmedy, se that it bccaie necessary te
teen. caille 111f1er în care in tho City cf bablin have bahin l during its applicatien. tnie-
lopital, 15h May, 1Ž-75, a fortnight. ill. -Ne diatly the spray vasc stepped andi bis fear

e for- 11le attack could Uc obtained, ex-e ) pa ssed Lti. way - flch patient said he dslt botter,
tiît hw- xva~ n-ery tudýuî boy, extrenxe- fond and h could s eak with more case.
of rea andi us.ed 1(r do-ote Most cf hiOs ont- It is cortheoely the case tt toc flrst appli-

fchoheurs te studv. le w-as a fir-haired, Catien is dreaded most, and gives ise ho mst
wvell- risl-ýNed lad, aTH preented •iue of the aiarm, but afterwards this fear gives hay te re
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of actual pleasure; so it was in this boy, for on having walked thither. Her symptoms then
the second occasion (21st May) lie did not seem consisted of grimaces, awkward jerky mode of
to mind it, and on the third and last (the 26th) walking, and dragging, unsteady motion of the
lie said lie liked it, and, to all appearances, lie left foot; but between that day and the 5th, the
enjoyed its application. After each spraying he chronie movements became inuch worse, and
always expressed himself more clearly and in- were so aggravated that she was unable to stand
telligibly, and said he felt steadier and better. or walk, and had to be brought in a cab to the

On the 19th and 20tb May-that is, in four hospital and carried up stairs. She is the
or five days from the beginning of the treat- daughter of a man who had a year ago left the
ment when the dose ofthe strychnia had reached army, and seemed to lead a vagabond life Her
only 0 gr. ter die,-there was marked evidence mother died two years before, and she has.since
,of improvement. The patient had inuch more been living a sort of gipsy life with lier father,
command over the muscles of his hand, so that and by her general appearance, as well as by
by an effort (of certainly no long duration) lie the presence of two spots of tinea circinata, it
could keep it steady and open and shut each is evident the child was much neglected. Eight
finger in succession. He no longer needed the months before, while in Manchester, she had
restraint of the folded sheet across him; he been ill of fever, but of what sort could not be
could also stand and walk very fairly with help; ascertained. She had suffered fromn no fright,
but the nodding of his head stîill persisted, and nor any special cruel treatment, nor had she
seemed beyond bis control, so that it gave him been with any case of chorea. She is a very
,a curions appearance as lie walked. The next bright, intelligent-looking child, with dark hair
day he was able to feed himself; be was allowed and eycs.
up on the 22nd-the seventh day of treatment; Her father stated that, about a week before I
1nd on the 26th he vas able to walk out in the first saw ber, lie had noticed a " drag" in her left
grounds of the hospital unsupported, his head leg in walking, and that ber lcft nm aftcrwards
being now quite steady. He was also able to became unstcady; bc complaîncd also that Ishc
hold a book and rend it, anid, in fact, he spent kicked so lic could uot slecp in the saine bcd
nost of the remaining few days of his stay in with ber."
hospital in this occupation. J-Je left hospital, The symploms of the discase in al ils fan-
seemingly quite well, on the 29th, having been tastie shapes well exemplified, in Ibis cbild,
under strychnia treatment fourteen days. The thougb they did iiot include biting of the longue.
highest dose of strychnia reached in this case TIc upper extremities were more affected tban
was ,th grain on the 27th. It, ifÔwever, pro- tbe lower, the left side being the worst, and tbe
duced none of its physiological effects, sucb as mosl remarkable feature was thc rapidity with
pains and stiffness in the neck, arching of the wbich complete supination, pronation, and rota-
back, or cramps or pains in the legs. The only lion of tbc ari were pcrformed.
inarked effect seemed to be the production of an Most careful examinations, frequcntly made
enormous appetite for bread, of which bbc during lier stat he ospital, failed to discover
patient devoured, in addition to his allowance, any bruit or other evidences o? any functional
an extra medium-sized loaf per diem. or organie diseuse of the heart; and altlough

Ten days after leaving hospital be came back tIe pulse at limes was quick, it seemed attri-
with a sligh t return of the unsteady mosvements, butable 10 tbe general muscular exciterent.
but these passed away in a few days, and they Anoemic symptoms were not prominent.
were very probably induced by his eager haste Trealment consisted of plain nutritions food
for slndy, ns I learned lie lad, immnediately on and ie gradual and persistent use of strychnis
Ieavingb hospieaal, resuu ed ais studi;s ah a sehool sa utp as.
iu Marlboroughi-slreet. On tihe 9tb Jnuary, ot 4 of the solution of

Tbe total duration. of chorca in Ibis case- sulph. sîrycnios (oferred e in last case), equi-
excluding tbc r-elapse Of a fev days-Ws four valent to about - h g in, were adiniistered
-weeks and a day. Iprovemtent followed f hur in syrup ntcrle times a dayt og
days Irealen, and cure was effected iii fifTeen On per 11xh it was iwrcased to aLt grain.
days. On t he r th efts grain; and o on each

1 arn indebted for the notes of tic foregoing day to the ISlt, wien 14 L of bc solution, or
case Mr. W. Fraser, My clinical clerk. g ar were mpeo d.

Most care emnions feqetl md

Ca.se 2.-Severe Chorea; }rimtary attack, bila- ' proveig ent did not show itsel the first wo
teral; no Rheupatisn or Gardîac Dosease; treat- days o the treasment, rather she seemed worse.
vient by Strychnia and Etlier,-sj2ray; Imnove- owvever, on thc fourîli day, while bakmn g yutli

ent in Four days; Cure in Twenty-five days of grain, sIc began to sim ew signks o? asmedmaent,
Treatmnent. Total duration, six weeks and tliree and each day sIc got botter ýand better. This
days.-Catberine T., aged eleven, was admitted continued to the 19hw en, as I bave said, eth
into bbc City o?' Dublin Hospital on thie 5tr grain was reached. On tpat it ras found neces-
fJanuary, 1875. A week before admission I saw say to stop tan treatient, as tle hild com-
ler ing t exterp department of he hospital, plained o? pain in er neck, witb stiffnsss spa
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neck, back and legs ; and when placed on her
feet she was unable to stand, being inclined to
arch backwards, the toes of both feet were
drawn forcibly in under the soles, and she cried
out from the pain. All medicine was omitted,
and towards evening these symptoms, indicat-
ing a full physiological dose of strychnia, had
entirely disappeared- and, what was of equal
importance, with them to a great extent the
irregular movements. Next day it was most
evident to everyone that she was much quieter
than ever before; and, except when spoken to,
Qr on attempting to sit up, the choreic mo've-
ments had well-nigh ceased. I thought it well,
however, not to stop the medicine altogether,
so the patient recommenced the next day the
sulph. strychniæ in doses of -th grain.

On this day I applied the ether-spray for two
minutes, a longer application serving but to
alarm the patient. I employed it again on the
22nd and 27th, and it was followed by- quietude
in each instance. From the 20th January to lst
February the dose of strychnia was gradually
again increased, and !th grain, ter in die, was
reached before its physiological effects again
showed themselves te a slight degree. The dose
was again reduced to .,th and continued at that
dose for four days longer, when pills of ferrum
redact. were substituted. The improvement
which first showed itself in so marked a manner
on 20th January, never went back, but rather
steadily increased and continued without inter-
ruption till February 3rd, when aill the symp-
toms, which on admission on January 5th she
had exhibited, were completely gone. She was
able to command the muscles of the face; could
k-eep the arms and forearms steady; could ex-
tend and flex at pleasure her fngers; could
walk with ease along a chalked line, and go up
and down stairs. She left hospital perfectly
well, fat and strong, a few days afterwards.

She was thus under strychnia treatment for
twenty-five days, while improvement showed
itself in four days ; and the whole duration of
the attack was but six weeks and three days.

Case 3.-Primary Severe Chorea, bilateral ; no
Rheumatism or Cardîac complication; Treatment,
Ether-spray and Nerve-sedatives; improvement.-
Joseph G., aged nine years, was admitted into
hospital in March, 1876, suffering from Chorea
of about fourteen days' duration. It appeared
that about this time bis mother noticed strange
twitchings of bis head. The irregular move-
ments were next observed in the right arm and
afterwards in the right leg. The left side was
then affected, but the movements were never so
severe in the left as in the right side. There
was no history of rheumatism. On admission
there was well-marked chorea of the face, eye-
lids, lips, and tongue ; the whole body and ex-
tremities, particularly those of the right side,
were in constant agitation, so that various parts
of bis body were crythematous and abraded;

the child could not stand, but he was able to
walk in a wild, spraddling, plunging manner.
The uneducated looker-on, i addition to being
struck by its ludicrous appearance, must have
expected such muscular exertion to be attended
with perspiration and subsequent fatigue.
Though well known, it is, nevertheless, a very
curious fact, that sufferers such as this crse and
the others I have described, although they
writhe, wriggle, toss and twist from morning-
to nigit, do not betray fatigue, nor are the most
violent movements attended with perspiration.
The patient could speak tolerably distinctly,.
though the words of the sentences he employed
were run into cach other with wonderful velo-
city, and nany an ill-timed in-sucking of the
breath made them halt and stagger in a curions
way. Tiere was no evidence of any organic
disease of the heart or blood-vessels.

The only cause which could be learned as at
all likely to produce chorea, in the absence of
his having received any great fright, or of his
having witnessed chorca in other ebildren, was
the existence of intestinal worms (ascarides
iumbricoides), twelve of which had been expelled
by santonin, by my colleague Mr. Croly, who
had seen the child before admitting him to hos-
pital.

These entozoa have, by many, been considered
a sufficient exciting cause of chorea, but why
worms should in one child induce such an affee-
tion, and in another produce no nervous symp-
toms-and why, in this child, they did not
induce this peculiar train of irregular move-
ments sooner-I do not feel myself confident
to explain, and I do not care to theo'rise about
it.

While in bospital two more female worins
were got rid of by santon in, followed by castor
oil.

In this case I was anxious to see which of
the two remedies I employed in my former
cases-the strychnia or the ether-spray-- was
the more to be relied on, and, accordingly, I
gave no strychnia for the first ten days he was
in hospital, and only employed the spray to the
spine, from the nape to the coccyx. At first
the application was for five, and then for ten
minutes. It was used every second day. In
addition to the ether-spray, which seemed to bc
always followed by much comparative quietude,
it was found necessary to give him sleeping
draughts, as for some time before admission to
hospital he had not slept, but tossed about al
night. The following draught -was ordcred and
repeated nearly every night

Py. Potass. bromid., gr. 10; tinct. hyoscyami,
l 20; hydrat. chloral, gr. 10; syrupi simpl.,
3 i ; aque, : i. M.

At the end of the ten days the report was
that the excited irregular movements are much
lessened, and that he can perform, with some
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degree of ease, some small action, such as pick-
ing up a coin, shutting and opening bis hand,
but he cannot walk steadily, nor extend and
flex each lìnger at wiIl. le was improved a
little. I could therefore say that, in this case
the ether-spray, while it lessened the severity
of the movements for a while, did not act cura-
tively. The treatnent was now changed, and
strychnia conmenced, but I lost sight of the
patient soon afterwards, as bis mother, seeing

'him soniewhat better, took hin home. The
contrast of this case and the others is somewhat
remarkable, and points to the advantages of
the early use of strychnia.

The method of administering- this powerful
nerve-tonic, which I employed in all my cases,
w'as that recommended b? H-lamm>ondl. anci I
was guided in the dose more by its influence on
the movements of the patient than by the desire
to produce its physiological results, as Trous-
seau would teach.

Besides chorca, I have emploved strychnine
in other cases in the manner I h1ave described
with excellent results---and in one case in par-
tieular, the choreiform movements of cerebro-
spinal ins'ular scierosis were kept better under
control by its empcloyment than by other nerve
toenis, or nerve-sedatives.

Administered in this way, it is, I am con-
vinced, a safe as well as a, most useful renedy.
It is not difficult to get children to take it, as
its bitterness can ahWays be' masked by the
various syrups of the Pharmacopoia, and it has
the two-fold elfect of improving digestion anid
increasing appetite, as well as of keeping the
bowels regular-matters of no small moment
in the treatment of choreic patients.

flammond states that he "Lad never seen the
slightest ill ceonsequences follow this mode of
treatmuent," and " he'had carried it out in thirty
two cases occurring in children under the age
of fifteen, and in three persons of adult years,
without a single failure," Such evidence is wor-
thy of all attention, and should be a sufficient
answer to those who object to strychn'ia being
used im doses large enough to produce its phy-
siological effects, but I have a higher autbority
than Hlammontd on the safety of this medication
anti its therapeutic powers ; for as you all doubt-
less recollect, in bis last lecture delivered in
this hall (Nov. 27th, 1876)-one in which he
dwelt on the treatment of brain disease-Dr.
Brown-Séquard gave. it as bis opinion-an
opinion which must carry with it all the weight
and force of such an authority-that in many
cdrebral diseases strychnine is the chief remedy
to rely upon, and that te obtain its good results
it should be employed, and employed fearlessly,
to produce its physiological effects-nay, fur-
ther, that these eflects ouglit to be kept up, so
that the slight tetanic rigidity of the muscles
should be maintained for-four, five, or six weeks.
-Dublin Jour. X2ed. Science, Jan. 7, 1877, p. 31.

ON THE TREAT3IENT OF PLEURITIO EFFUSION.

By Dr. F. De Havilland Hall, Casualty Physician, St. Bar-
tholomew's Hospital.

As -I do not intend to allude to the treatment
of acute pleurisy in this paper, I will pass at
once to the method I employ in pleuritie efflu-
sion.

In an ordinary case of pleurisy with effusion,
wben there exist none of the indications for
thoracentesis to be hereafter mentioned, I
always begin -with the following treatment, if
the symptoms be at all acute, andi the temper-
ature above 99° F. I order the patient to bed,
aind even in cases of latent pleurisy where there
is little or no febrile reaction, quiet should be
enjoined as the process of absorption goes on so
much more readily when the pâtîent is at rest:
After atiending to the bowels, and securing a
daily evacuation by means of a purgative if
necessary-and if one be required, valomel or
blie pill in combination with the extract of
colocynth is the best-I then proceed to the
more spocifie treatment, which consists in keep-
ing the affected side thoroughly saturated with
a weak iodide solution. I generally ise one
part of the tinclure of iodine to three of water
painted all over the side of the chest from the
apex to the floating ribs and I have a half
jacket of flannel made and worn continuously,
so that this becomes impregnated with the
iodine, and helps to promote absorption. The
internal remedies in which I put the greatest
confidence are a combination of iodide of potas-
simn and syrupus ferri iodidi, together with the
use of cod-liver oil in debilitated subjects, and
whe-e it can be taken-without upsetting the
digestion; but in cases where the temperature
is high, it cannot as a rule be borne. .Blisters
I do not advocate for universal application, but
occasionally a blister vill give a stimulus to
absorption when that process is going on slowly,
so that it is certainly worth while to try this
form of counter-irritation in these cases. The
blister should not be kept open, but allowed to
heal as quickly as possible, as the good it effects
takes place during the healing process. I have
recently had a patient under my care in the
Westminster Hospital, in w-hom rest and the
application of two blisters had the effect of
removing a very large pleural effusion, the only
medicine he had being a little liq. ammon. ace-
tatis.

If the urine be small in quantity and high-
colored, a prescription containing tinct. digitalis,
potass. iodidum, potass. acetas, and spiritus
otheris nitrosi has proved very useful in my
hands.

Dr. Fuller advises the use of the following
solution externally: Px, - Hydr. perchlor., gr.iv.;
tr. iodi, 3 vi.- 3 j.; glycerini, z iij.; aquS dest,
5 iv., M. ft. lotio. Or as an ointment: PI. Hydr.
perchlor., gr. iv.-v.; ung. iodi, 3 iv.-vi.; a4ipis,
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3 iv.- j. ft. ungm. And as a diuretic he gives centesis is required in pleurisy, when the etru-
a pill mass made up of digitalis, squills, and the sion is believed to be serons:-
pilula hydrargyri. This combination has met 1. Those cases in which the efiusion is so great
witli the approval of many celebrated pby- as to threaten to be the immediate caube of
sicians. Dr. Matthew Baillie, in speaking of death.
pleural effusion, says: " The medicine which I 2. Cases in which the pleura seens unable to>
have found iost beneficial bas been nercury, absorb the fluid, and the operation is under-
coni bined with squi.lls and digitalis. Five grains taken to prevent the lung from being irretriev-
of the pilula hydrargyri, combined with one ably bound down by adhesions.
grain of the dried powder of squills and half a As regards the first set of cases, the older
grain of the dried powder of digitalis, given physicians seenied to attach only a siall degre
twice or irice a day, have in miany cases under of danger to an attack of pleurisy ; and Dr.
niy care either very much mitigated or for a Louis went so far as to lay down a law that
tiie removed the disease. There has been some pleurisy is never an imnmediate cause of death.
advantage friom the mercury affecting slighily That this is far from being truc, the instances.
the salivary glan ds. Squills and digitalis are by narrated bv Trousseau are guite .ufficient to
theîlselves niuch less efficacions than when demonstrate. as he says, that I notwithstanding
combined witlh iercury." Sir Thomas Watson the famons law of Louis, it is possible to die,
mentions'this pill with approval, but advises and to die suddenly, finom acute pleuritie effu-
lcss mercury-one to thrce grains of the blue sion." The cause of the fatal termination has
pill, with the quantity of digitalis and squills not yet been clearly nade out; in some cases
as stated above. But whatever treatiient be it is undoubtedly due to the dislocation of ie
adopted, the alliterative advice said to have heart so interferinig with the proper perforni-
been given by a celebrated living physician. of ance of its functions as to cause sudden syn-
beef and ber being the best abs' rbents,requires cope. Dr. Evans, in criticising the Iheory of
to be fbllowed; as, unless the patient's strength N M. Blaclez and Marrotte, that the oblitera-
be maintained by good food and tonics, degene- tion of the pulnonary artery is the cause of'
rative changes are apt to ensue, and a simple sudden death in pleurie effusion, suggests that
serous effusion become purulent. the coagula thus formed in the pulmnonary arte-

This plan of treatment will be successful in a ry or its branches nay be the cause of the
large proportion of the cases bronght under imperfect recoveries so commonly met with in
one's notice; but in a certain number there effusions of long standing.
comes a time when the question of thoracentesis Trousseau gives a most emphatic warning
is mooted. Dr. Fuller advises perseverance in against trusting to the absence of oppression in
the remedies to promote absorption, so long as brcathing as an indication that there is no ur-
the breathing is not seriously embarrassed and gent necessity for operating; he says that
the general health does not decline; but for my " oppression is one of the most deceitful of
own part I am inclined to go firther, and say signs." and goes on to say, " It is from auscul-
that if, after giving these remedies a fair trial tation, and still more fr'on percussion, that we
-and I consider three weeks to be ample time must derive our niost positive indications as to
-there were then no signs of absorption to any the opportune moment for performing para-
marked extent, I would advise the performance centesis of the chest." I have only notes of
of thoracentesis; because, if done with proper two cases in which paracentesis was done when
precautions, it is not a risky operation, and it the effusion vas serous, and for the rekef of
is hardly fair to the patient to allow Lint to dyspnea. , The first one bas been reported by
undergo a protracted illness, with the proba- Dr. Wardell in bis paper on Pleural Effusion
bility of iniperfect recovery and a deformed in this case. "63 ounces of elear greenish straw
chest, whereas, by accepting the responsibility colored seruni was drawn off to the patient's
of advising the operation, the physieian would, instant and great relief. That evening she
il the vast ma jority of cases, have the satisfac- could lie on the right side. whicht she had not
lion of seeing his patient rapidly gain ground. been able to do for several weeks. For some

Sir Thomas Watson is oppoSed to the opera- days she appeared to progress favorably; she
tion in cases of serous eftusion. lie remarks: then, without apparent cause, became worse,

I In simple pleurisy it ought never, in my judg- and gradually sank on April 23rd. Inspection
ment, to be performed, unless the life of the was not allowed." The other case I have al-
patient is, or seems to be, il jeopardy, from the ready alluded to when discussing the subject of
continuai presence of the liquid within the mensuration. This patient had left pleurisy,
tborax." But iii an addendun to is article on for which Le was twice tapped; the first time
Pleurisy he says: " The operation seenis more 70 .ounces of straw-colored serumi were evacu-
extensively applicable than I had formerly sup- ated, and nine days later 5 pints of clear straw-
posed; " though Lis opinion as regards ils use colored fluid were let out. On each occasion
in simple pleurisy remains unchanged. the patient was suffering from great dyspioea,

There are two sets of cases in which thora. and appeared in a very precarious condition
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the relief he experienced was immediate, and nary morphia hypodermic syringe to clinch the
the temperature fell. This is a typical instance diagnosis where the general symptoms and phy-
of the good effect of paracentesis in serous effu- sical signs have been somewhat dubious, is most
sion, as the patient eventually made a perfect useful, and a great improvement on the grooved-
recovery. One of the most usual of objections, needle, as originally suggested by the late Dr.
and which would if truc be a grave one, is that Thomas Davies.
thoracentesis in a case of serous effusion, by Mr. John Wood gives the following directions-
admitting air, is likely to cause suppuration to for thoracentesis: " Tap in fifth or sixth space,
take place in the pleural cavity; but the case I under the arm just above the rib, in order to-
have just narrated shows that this is not neces- avoid any projection from the rib and the inter-
sarily so, and it would be easy enough to collect costal artery. If you go to the lowest limit of-
innurmerable instances in which a chest full of dullness, you may perforate liver or diaphragm.
serum bas been tapped more than once without First make an incision, draw the skin down,.
altering the nature of the secretion; in faet, I then introduce your instrument."
am prepared to go farther, and say that it is Trousseau advises "the sixth or seventh in-
possible to convert purulent effusion into a tercostal space, nearly four or five centimetres
serous one, and a case recorded in the Lancet external to the outer edge of the pectoralis-
for December 6, 1873, will support this view. major."
The notes are so interesting, and the treatment lt is better, however, to be guided to a great
w'as se successful, that I venture to give an extent in the choice of the site for the operation
abstract. by the physical signs as revealed by ausculta-

Dieulafoy's aspirator was used in the first tion and percussion, and I do not sec the slight-
instance, and 106 ounces of thick-inodorous pus est occasion for over-anxiety to tap at the lowest
were drawn off, and though there were no signs of level of the fluid. Dr. Handfied. Jones says,
the cavity becoming emptied, the operation was " I certainly prefer to find no breath-sounds in
now stopped, as a violent fit of coughing came the spot where I am to plunge my trocar;" but
on. In a few days the fluid re-accumulated, he goes on to say that weak and distant breath-
and an incision iwas therefore ruade close to the ing need not deter the operator, as lung-sounds
former puncture, under spray of carbolic acid. can penetrate through a notable thickness of-
At least ten pints of pus, of the sane character fluid.
as before, were evaeuated. When the flow had WVhether the opening should be closed or left-
diminished suffieiently, a broad piece of drain- open.-The rules which I have laid down for
age tubiug, about four inches, was inserted into myself as regards this question, are as follow :
the cavity, and a very large dressing of muslin (a) Whenever the fluid is serous or sero-
and vater-proofing applied over the opening, sanguineous, and so long as it continues sucb,
and the patient was loosely surrounded iwith I close up the opening, so. as to prevent the en-
cotton wadding prepared with carbolic acid, in trance of air; and the best way to effect this is
order to prevent the putrefaction of the dis- with carbolic plaster.
charge. There was a verv profuse discharge (b) If laudable pus be evacuated, I close the
during the first forty-eight hours, but no decon- opening on the first occasion, in the hope that
position occurred; the quantity rapidly de- the little left behind may become absorbed ; and
creased, its character changed, so that on the even a second tinie I would try the effect of
sixtb morning it was entirely serous. On the sealing up the orifice, provided the pus con -
elev-nth day the discharge h ad ceased, and the tinued laudable, and only a small quantity had
pleural cavity closed up. About three weeks reaccumulated since the preceding operation..
later the patient caught cold, and effusion into Should these two tappings not be followed by a
the pleural cavity again occurred, which proved cure, then there remains nothing but keeping
to be of a serons nature, and w-as twice drawn the openings patent, and this must be donc in,
off by Dieulafoy's aspirator. The patient even-| any case whenever the pus is fœtid.
tually made a perfect recovery. If left open, by what ?eanîs should the openings

In the second set of cases in which thoracen- be kept pateit ?
tesis is required, the only raison d'être of the This is the question of all others in which I
operation is that it should be done comparative- am most interested, as I feel certain that if the
ly early, as " every day that passes increases practice of naking a counter-opening, passing
the liability of the lung to become bound down a drainage-tube through, and tying the ends-
to the mediastinui by false membranes." together externally, was more generally adopted,

I think that I may say, without fear of con- nuch greater success would attend the treat-
tradiction, that the modern school of iedicine ment of empyema. " Where only one open-
are unanimously agreed that thoracentesis ing is present, the pleural cavity may bea
should be performed imnediately tliat the pre- likened to a barrel without a counter-vent, and
sence of pus ii the pleural caVity is suspected, the escape of the fluid must be irrcgular, and
and, as I mentioned in last year's Reports, the only partial." The plan of "l drainage "as intro-
suggestion made by Dr. Ringer to use the ordi duced by Chassaignac for the healing of sinuses,
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consists in passing au india-rubber tube of the
diameter of the sixth of an inch, perforated at
intervals, through the cavity, so that the pus is
able to escape as soon as formed through the
perforations.

Mr. Campbell de Morgan, in an addendum to
the article from which I have just quoted, gives
a very clear description of the manner of intro-
ducing the drainage-tube. A firm, long iron
probe, somewhat bent (for children I find a
steel sound very useful), is passed through the
first opening, and directed towards the back of
the cavity at the most depending part. As soon
as the point of the probe can be feit, an incision
niust be made down to the probe, which is then
to be brought through the opening thus made.
The drainage tube is then attached to the eye of
the probe, and drawn through the two openings,
and the ends of the tube are to be tied together,
which completes the operation. As regards the
after-treatment, all that requires to be done is
to enveloue the affected side of the chest in
picked oakum, which prevents any putrefacti-e
change taking place iii the pus after it hias flowed
from the cavity. Should the oakum irritate the
orifices, a small piece of lint steeped in carbolic
oil may be interposed at these places. It is
astonishing how soon this simple mode of treat-
ment suffices to effect a cure. The last patient
I have had under my charge in whom I em-
ployed it, had absolutely no discharge on the
second day after the operation, though upwards
of a pint of pus had been evacuated at the tho-
racentesis a few days later there was a little
oozing, but this soon ceased, and the tube was
withdrawn eigliteen days after the operation.
Dr. Peitavy records two cases of erpyemia
treated by resection of a portion of the rib, for
the purpose of permanently widening the aper-
ture, and so facilitating both the discharge of
pus and the injection of fluids. I look upon
this as an unnecessarily severe operation, and
mot required if the drainage-tube be resorted to.

In the able article by Dr. Goodfellow, from
* hich I have already quoted, the history of a
-case of empyema of five years' standing is
recorded. The discharge was profuse, and very
fætid; a drainage-tube was introduced, and three
months after the operation the discharge scarce-
ly amounted to two or three drachms in the
twenty-four hours; and the patient was able to
walk in the garden, after being confined to bed
-for five years. In the other case described in
this paper, the counter-opening was not made
-eufficiently low, so that the matter remained in
the chest, became decomposed and extremely
-offensive. A second counter-opening was made
as low down as the probe could be felt through
the thoracic wall, and the pus soon lost its
offensive odour, and rapidly diininished in quan-
tity. ' This case affords a very good illustration

,of the importance of selecting the lowest point
for the counter-opening.

Are astringent or other injections indicated?
In answer to this question I may say that I

have been unable to satisfy myself that Lhave
seen much good result from this plan of treat-
ment; and it is one vhich, if the advice about
the drainage-tube be followed, is hardly neces-
sary, as it- is only in cases of fistulous empy-
ema with a single opening, and that not at the
most depending part of the chest, that there is
likely to be any need fer the employment of
these injections.

If they are uscd, a dilute solution of liq.
potass. permang. (5 ss. ad quo Oj.) is about the
mildest. Carbolic acid (glyceriniacid. carbo-
lici 3 v. ad aquo Oj.) is one of the most useful;
and a weak solution of the tincture of iodine is
said to be very useful in cases in which the
pleurisy is of a tubercular or struinous origin.

Besides these three drugs, the whole armen-
tarium of astringent remedies lias been ex-
bausted in trying to chlick the suppuration.
The only uýse I find for injections is to remove
fotor in cases where it is present; but a froe
counter opening sooi supersedes the necessity
for washing out the pleural cavity. Should the
drainage-tube, however, be not suficient to pre-
vent the continual formation of pus, astringent
injections ought certainly to be tried ; and in
the event of these failing, a fair trial might be
given to Dr. Dubone's plan of treatment by
tannie acid.

lis communication records the result of the
treatment of leven severe cases of fistulous
enpyema by tannie acid, given in a pill mass
with the confection of roses, 10 to 25 grains per
diem. in eight cases the treatment was most
successful, in one there was partial success, and
two died. One half the pills to be given an
hour before breakfast, and the other an hour
before dinner.-St. Bartholomew's Hospital Re-
ports, vol. xii, 187, _p. 75.

ON THE TREATMENT OF ABSCESSES BY HYPER-
DISTENSION WITH CARBOLISED WATER.

By George W. Callender, Esq., F.R.S., Surgeon to St.
Bartholomew's Hospital.

We are familiar with the good result which
follows the washing out of the sac of an abscess
with carbolised water, and afterwards draining
it. In some cases, however, abscesses are
divided by septa, or have extended amongst
tissues so as to form several chambers commu-
nicating by narrow passages. They are prac-
tically multilocular, and, if washed out ih an
ordinary, way, are not effectually treated, be-
cause parts of them are apt to be inefficiently
cleansed. In the treatment of all abscesses,
but more especially for those with branching
sinuses, or with a sac broken up by imperfect-
septa, we have found it desirable not merely to
wash the abscess in what, for distinction, may
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be called the ordinary way, but to throw in such { Subsequent treatment consists in the renewal
a quantity of fluid as will distend the abscess- of the dressings, whicb, to myself, it seems.,
sac in all its parts; and this procedure we speak desirable to see to daily. The drainage tube is.
of as hyper-distension of an abscess-cavity. In. gradually shortened as the abscess-wall con-
this manner, abscesses complicated in the way tracts, and tbrough its canal, if there be any
I have mentioned may be cured as effectually sign of puriform discharge, a little carbolisedt
as are those in which we have to deal with a water may be occasionally injected.
single cavity. It is scarcely necessary to add that, under-

The operation may be performed whilst the this treatment, the discharge of pus ceases; a,
patient is under the influence of ether, or the limpid serous fluid in small quantity drains,
integuments may be frozen by the ether-spray. away, and presently only a sinus remains; that
The following are required :-A scalpel where is, in cases in which there is a persistent source-
an incision is needed, no open sinus existing; of irritation. These are facts-which surgeons.
carbolic acid lotion (one part in twenty) diluted have already described.
to one in thirty by the addition of warm water The point I wish to bring before the Section,
before using it ; a perforated elastic drainage- is, that by hyperdistension of an abscess-sac the-
tube; carbolised oil (one in twelve) on lint for carbolised water cnu be forced into cavities
dressing the wound, and gutta-percha tissue for complicated and irregular, and that treatmen t
covering this; some ordinary adhesive plaster; can thus effect for such complicated abscesses-
some tenax to receive any subsequent discharge (amongst which may be classed cases of empy--
(which, however, is very slight); an ordinary ema) the same result as an ordinary injection
two or four-ounce syringe. When it is desir-, will ensure witb a simple abscess.
able to make continuous pressure over an ab- As for the result of this treatment, so far as.
scess after opening it a pad shaped to the needs bone-caries is concerned, my observations do
of the case, and filled with shot, will be found not at present allow my drawing any absolute-
useful. It acts more effectually than a sand: conclusions; but that the abscesses connected.
bag, and is easily made and adapted. with such discase can be emptied and reduced

The operation is begun by cutting into the 'to non-suppurating sinuses, and this without-
abscess (if no sinus exists), the opening made causing the least constitutional disturbance,.
being of sufficient size to admit one of the fin- whilst the health of the patient is improved by
gers. The pus is then allowed to escape, the the cessation of the suppuration, is clearly
abscess being emptied as completely as possible. established.
The nozzle of a syringe is next passed through I may add that, for these as for other cases,.
the opening, and the skin is drawn closely we do not employ the carbolised spray, or adopt.
around it by the operator with his left hand; any precautions during or after the operation.
the contents of the, syringe are then passed into beyond those mentioned, taking care only that.
the abscess-sac. Care must be taken in doing the well-established rules for surgical treatment
this, that no pressure is made upon the absces" are strictly attended to.-British Medical Jour-
wall, or the distension of the sac will be incom- nal, Nov. 4, 1876, j 579.
plete. Either by using a syringe which throws
a continuous streamt, or equally well by closing
the wound with a finger whilst the syringe is USE OF THE FORCEPS IN FIRST STAGE OFbeing refilled by an assistant (very little flnid LABOR.
being lost in its reintroduction), the abscess-sac
will presently distend quite to, or even beyond, By Dr. S. G. SwsYE, Consulting Physician-Accoucheur-

. . .. . 'to the Bristol General Hospital.its original size; and, under these circum-
stances, the carbolised water nocessarily finds "The first stage of labor must be perfectly-
its way (as a rule, which bas few exceptions) finisbed before. we think of, applying the for-
into all parts of the cavity, however irregular, ceps." This is Dennon's fourth aphorism, and.
and along any channels leading from it. When is a rule of practice which bas held almost
the abscess bas been opened, the amount of in- undisputed sway for nearly a hundred years..
jection may be roughly measured as being rather In the present day, however, the motto of the-
in excess of the quantity of pus let out. When accoucheur may be said to be " Nullius addictus
distension bas been effected, the fluid is allowed Ijurare in verba magistri ." No truth is consi-
to escape, and, if much pus be mingled with it, dered to be so firmly established that it is taken
a second injection may be practised. An' elastic for granted and allowed to pass without ques-
drainage-tube, its size varying with that of the tion. The modern accoucheur 'does not feel
abscess, is then inserted and secured, and over bound to swear by a particular rule of practice,
the end of this, and over the wound, a piece of because it was that of his "old masfer " at:
lint, twice folded and soaked in carbolised oil, London, Edinburgh, or Dublin, as the case may
is laid. This is covered with a sheet of gutta- be, but reserves his judgment until he has had,
percha tissue and some tenax, and these dress- frequent opportunities of testing it for himself
ings are secured with some ordinary plaster. by bis own, experience. This is the case very
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inuch with the use of the forceps. In no branch
of obstetrics have we departed so much from
the precepts and practice of our forefathers as
in.this. The forceps is now used with much
greater freedom than it was formerly, and, as
experience has abundantly proved, with the best
effects. For instance, about thirty years ago,
.acording to Dr. Churchill's statistics the for-
,eps was not used in British practice as often
-as once in three hundred cases. A reluctance
to resort to this instrument was at that time
the especial characteristic of the Dublin Sehool.
This, no doubt, was greatly. due to the precept
nnd, example of Dr. Joseph Clarke, who was
master of the IRotunda Hospital from 1787 to
1793. According to the first report of that hos-
pital published by him, ho ùsed the forceps only
once in every seven hundred and twenty-eight
cases, and his biographer further states that he
only used it "once in the multitude of cases
under bis care in private." Dr. Collins, who was
master of the rotunda from 1826 to 1833, scarce-
ly employed the forceps with greater frequency;
for he records but twenty-four forceps cases in
a total of 16,414.

In the present day, on the contrary, the
Dublin School of Midwifery is pre-eminent for
skill and boldness in emuploying and developing
the great capabilities of this most valuable aid
to labor. We find, froin Dr. George Johnston's
Teport of the Rotunda Hospital for 1869, 1870,
.and 1871, that, of 3,338 women delivered in the
hospital during tiat period, 227 were assisted by
the forceps, being at the rate of 1 in 14·74. This
increased use of the forceps is attended, as Dr.
Kidd bas pointed out, with a diùninisied mater-
nal mortality, but more especially with a most
important saving of infant tife, chiefly because
the forceps is now employed in Dublin in diffi-
.calt cases, which would formerly have been
delivered by the perforator.

Within the last five years, however, a still
more startling innovation bas arisen in obste-
trie practice, viz., the use of the forceps in the
first stage of' labor. In bis report of the Ro-
-tunda Hospital for 1872, Dr. George Johnston
ienarks: "In thirty-five instances, we w-e-re
-obliged to employ the forceps before the os was
fully dilated, -twenty-seven being primiparæ
and eight multiparæ. In thirty of these, the
interference w-as considered necessary, in con-
sequence of the os uteri continuing undilated,
upparently the result of the too early rupture
-of the membranes and the escape of the liquor
.amnii."

In his report for 187, Dr. Johnston again
gives tbirty-six cases in which the forceps was
applied before the os uteri was fully dilated,

'and remarks: "As there may still be many
-wbo will be astonished at this apparently bold

mode ofpractice, and mayhap question itsjusti
fiability, 1 beg leave to assure them that, baving
adopted it for the last two years, during which

time we delivered seventy-one such cases,we are
more and more convinced overy day of its great
advantage in saving the lives of both mother
and cbild. He then ~gives an analysis of the
above thirty-six cases, and calculates the amount
of expansion of the os uteri in each at the time
of the operation, four inches being assumed to
be the utmost dilatation of the os uteri, and this
diameter of four inches is divided into five
parts. "In eleven instances, the forceps was
applied when the os was but two-fifths dilated,
when, in fact we were obliged to expand it with
our fingers before we could pass the blades, and
in every instance both mother and child were
saved, with one exception, a case of convulsions,
which w-as brought in comatose. In twenty-
two instances, where the os was three-fifths
dilated, all the mothers recovered but one, and
all the ehildren but two, which were cases of
prolapsed funis. ln three instances where the
os was four-fifths dilated, the mothers recovered
and children lived. The position of the head
with regard to the pelvis, at the time when the
forceps was employed :-In two cases, the head
was above the brim ; in fourteen in the brii,
and in tw-enty it was in the cavity. Result: Ail
the inothers recovered but two, one of which, a
primipara, who was very delicate and anmmic
on. admission, died of peritonitis, with uterine
diphtheritis; the other, aiso a primipara, w-as
admitted comatose and in convulsions."

Before a mode of practice so contrary to ail
precedent can be regarded with favor by obste-
trie practitioners, it is necessary that the expe-
rience of a great number of observers should be
recorded. As a report even of a limited number
of cases in private practice is of use in this
respect, I propose to give my own experience
of it, first premising that I adopted this novel
method of using the- forceps with my mind
strongly prejudiced against it as a picce of
" meddlesome midwifery" of the most danger-
ous description. The following cases will show
whether my prejudice was well founded:-

1. About 1a.i. on July 16th, 1875, I received
a message from Mr. James, reqcuesting me to
sec Mrs. S., Windsor Terrace, Woolcott Park,
whom he was attending in her first confinement.
The pains first commenced at 9 a.m, on July
14th, and, when I saw ber, the os uteri was only
dilated to the size of about three inches in dia-
meter. The pains had gone on continuously
and she w-as feeling exhausted. We, therefore,
determined to apply the long forceps. The
presentation was natural, the head tolerably
low in the pelvie cavity, and I could just reach
the car behind the right pubis. I 'used Simp-
son's long forceps. There was not much difli-
culty in applying it, and in less than an hour I
delivered ber of a male child alive and tolerably
vigorous. The os uteri and the perineum pre-
sented very little obstacle to the passage of the
head. She did well.
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2. On -July 21st, 1875, I attended Mrs. T.,
Miles Road, in her third confinement. The
labor began at 4 a.m., on July 31st. The first
stage was tedious, and, for four hours after the
membranes were ruptured, the head remained
high up in the pelvis and the os was scarcely
dilated to three inches in diameter. As no pro-
gress appeared to be made, I applied the long
forceps, and, after some difficulty, delivered her
of a very large male child, alive and vigorous.
The os was dilated to about three inches in
diameter when the forceps was applied, but it
did not present any difficulty, as it was soft and
dilatable. She recovered well.

3. On June 28th, 1876, I attended Mrs. C.,
Clifton Park Road, in her first confinement.
Labor began at 4 a.m. on the day previously,
but the os uteri was very rigid, and, though
there had been regular pains throughout the
day, it was not dilated larger than a shilling at
10 p.m. I was called up to her at .1.30 a.m.
The membranes had just ruptured and the pains
were much stronger, but the os was not larger
than a half-crown. I then felt the anterior fon-
tanelle towards the right acetabulum, and by
pressure on the right parietal eminence, suc-
ceeded in bringing the occiput round to the left
acetabulum. The os uteri still continued very
rigid, and by 7 a.m. was not larger than a
crown-piece. I therefore used Dr. Barnes' long
forceps, and, after some time and trouble, de-
livered her of a large male infant,, alive and
well, about 8.45 a.m. The pelvis was not very
roomy. Some post partum hemorrhage followed.
It was restrained by cold, pressure, and ergot.
The perineum, notwithstanding careful support,
was lacerated near to the sphincter. I there-
fore used three wire sutures. The tear healed
by the first intention, and the patient made a
good recovery.

4. On September 3rd, 1876, I attended Mrs.
S., in Caledonia Place, in ber tirst confinement.
She was a blonde, tal, robust in make, and
about 36 years of age. Labor commenced five
days previously, and the pains of the first stage
continued at intervals ali that time. The os
uteri was rigid and yielded very slowly. About
5 p.m. on Sept. 2nd, it was dilated to the size
of a crown. About 9 p.m. it had dilated to the
size of the bottom of a tumbler, or a little over
two inches in diameter, and the membranes
gave way. The pains were regular, but not
very frequent. The os uteri continued in much:
the sanie state until the next morning, the head
being iiin the pelvie cavity. I could not reach
the car, but I could feel the great fontanelle
opposite the right acetabulum. The os uteri
was now about two inches and a half in dia-
meter. As the labor had become very tedious,
I applied Dr. Barnes' forceps, and, after about
four hours, delivered her of a large male child
that had apparently been dead for some hours.
I concluded that such was the case, because the

liquor amni was much colored with meconium.
and the skin had peeled from a considerable-
part of the head. The patient made a good
recovery.

The above cases, it will be observed, corro-
borate the testimony which Dr. Johnston bas.
given in favor of the employment of the forceps,.
under certain circumstances, during the first
stage of labor. In all, the result was good as'
regards the mothers, and also the children, with
the exception of No. 4, in which the child was
still-born, but, in this case, the death of the
infant appeared to ha7e occurred before the for'--
ceps was used. It will be observed also that, in
one case (No. 2, a third confinement), the delay
in the labor did not arise from a rigid os, but
from a disproportion between thena and the
pelvis, causing the head to be arrested at the
pelvic brim. -The diameter of the os uteri did
not exceed three inches, simply because the
head did not press down sufficiently upon it
after the waters had escaped. This incomplete.
dilatation of -the os uteri in cases of contracted
pelvic brim has long been familiar to accou-
cheurs, and has not been considered to be an
obstacle to the performance of craniotomy, or-
even to the careful employment of the long-
forceps. It is far different, however, in the-
other three cases, which were primipar, and in
which the insufficient dilatation was the result
of the rigidity. In these, the forceps would
have been formerly considered to be quite inad-
missible, mainly, no doubt, for two reasons:
first, because the dangers and difficulties attend-
ing its use are much greater in the first than.
in the second stage of labor; and, secondly, be-
cause as Dr. Churchill's statistics show, a pro-
tracted first stage is not per se dangerous either
to the mother or the child H e admits, how-N
ever, that a protracted first stage may, by in-
ducing fatigue and exhaustion, act unfavorably
oi' the second stage. I had once a well-markecL
insVance of this kind. The patient, a primi-
para aged 30, had been in labor five days before-
the os uteri became dilated to the size of a
crown. The anterior lip of the rigid os uteri
then gave way, a-d a considerable rent took
place. The second stage went on well-for a
time, until the pains almost ceased from sheer
exhaustion. I then applied the forceps and
delivered her, but the prostration which ensued
was so great that the patient nearly lost her-
life. In this case all the usual remedies -for
relaxing the os uteri had been tried, but without
effect. 1 have little doubt that, if the forceps
had been applied during the first stage, the
result would have been much better. One great
object in using the forceps is to anticipate evil
rather than to remove it when it exists. Before
adopting craniotomy, the accoucheur should be
satisfied that urgent symptoms exist whicli
rEnder prompt delivery imperative. ~ With the
forceps, however, it is far different. It is so safe
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-n instrument in moderately skilled hands, that the proceedings of the College. Without this
it ought to be employed before any symptoms direct interest from those who in reality sbould
-of powerless labor set in. No one in the present be the o'uiders ofitsdestiny-an effective goveru-
day would think of endangering a woman's life
by waiting, as Denman recommended, until the
-pains of labor had ceased and the head bad been sider the proceedings at Three Rivers the more
:six hours as low as the perineum. It is quite a unfortunate do tbey seem to us. Neyer, in our
sufficient justification for using the forceps that e have we seen a meeting, composed
the progress of labor has been arrested for a
time, and that the bead bas ceased to advance.
'When the forceps is th us employed in good time, wîth so utter a disregard of the simplest ies
the accoucheur can take time about the opera- of a deliberative assembly. Order and decorum
tion and imitate nature as closely as possible; tbere was none-and it was impossible to con-
but, if be wait for symptoms of powerless labor. sider several points of importance wbich were
le will have to deliver in too great a burry, and b f
avhen his efforts are not efficiently seconded by
the pains. In the first stage of labor, above all, The arguments used by several, whose position
the delivery sbould be effected slowly atd eau- and experience should have carried weight,
tiously. Urgent symptoms bave not yet set in, vhere reason held sway, were lost li te roar
and the accoucheur can, tierefore; afford to g and babel of voices. We drop the curtain, but
wait. le sould only extract dring the painse e er e c
--and shonld not mmnd if the operation oeeupy'tat nýl hrtw a ee aesc
three or even four bours, as it did lu niy last meeting repeated.

scase. t oe ill thus give ample timetfor tme
soft parts to dilate and avoid the danger of lace- THE CNADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIuT1sNo.
-rations.

My experience, tben, of the application of the This Association meets un Montreal on the
forceps dpring the frrst stage of labor is, that 2th of September, and from what we can learn,
the operation, when properly performcd, iswsafe, there is every prospect that the attendance ruil

very often useful, altough seldon impera-"b . Quite a number of very interestin
tively dcmanded; moreover, that it requibes at
considerable amount of that tactus eîuditus whicb papers are already o the programme, so that
-can only be acquired by practice, and, there- a profitable as eil as a pleasant time is antici-
fore, it should not be perfbrmed by any man puted. We believe that a Reception Comneittee
until h c as used the forceps at least a dozeu bas been appointed to o after the entertain-

vtimes duing the second stage of labor; and . .

and~~ shul nott min ifteoeainocp'tu t e al cartyw a nvrhvesc

am Hduced, on the whole, to agree with Dr. 
Playfair's conclusion tat, "if the os be not
fully dilated, but is sufliciently p top admit of PERSONAL.
the passage of the forceps, the operation under
urgent circumstances, may be quite justifiable, Dr. Lacapelle bas been appointed Professor
:altnough it tniut necessarily be a somewhat of eygiene ir Victoria Medical School.
.anxious one.-British e u ed al Journal, a Pr 28, Dr. oeilson of B. Battery of Canadian Aitil-
1877, pi. 508.
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MONTREAL, AUGUST, 1877.

We are glad to learn from many sources that
-our remarks in our last issue, concerning the
Tri-Annual Meeting of the College of Physicians
.and Surgeons, have met with very general ap-
proval. We trust that they may result in a'
amuch more personal interest being taken in all

lery, sailect from Quebec by the Allan Steamhip
Sarmatian, on the 25th of August. We under-
stand that Dr. Neilson is sent to Europe by the
Dominion Government, to undergo a special
colurse of Military Medical training at Netley
Hospital.

Dr. Burroughs, of Quebec, is attached to B
Battery, and will perform duty with it during
the absence of Surgeon Neilson.

Dr. Henry Shoebottom, (M.D., McGill Col-
lege, 1855,) bas removed to Port Huron, Mich.,
from Sarnia, Ont.

At the meeting of the London Obstetrical Society,
held on the 2nd of last May, Dr. Barnes exhibited, for
Dr. Scott, ofiwoodstock,Canada, a pessary for complete
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and poisons. situatcd on the aorta. The sac was nearly
Mr. Mercer moved the adoption of the report, and fillcd with a laminated coagulum. Ligature of

in doing so referred to the interesting and instructive the carotid and axillary had been proposed in
address delivered by the President, paying that this case, but the patient would not submit.
gentleman a high eulogy upon it, and stating that it The arteries generally were atheromatous.
was evident that the .writer was fully aware, from Dr. Fenwick éxhibited a specimen (f stone-
personal experience, of the duties and trials of a dis- which he had removed two daVs before. Twoý
pensing chemist, and fully alive to the advaggage of were found in the bladder of peealiar shape and
combining with his every day duties the higher and size, resembling four or five cloves fastened
more scientific branches of pharmacy. together at their bases. Ie also exbibited a.

The ballot for the election of Council resulted in portion of a skull fractured along the frontal
the following gentlemen being duly elected, namely : bone, the fissure extending to the orbital plate
1-1 R. Gray, J. D. L. Ambrosse, R. W. IMLcLeod, T. ofthat bone. From the same patient was taken
J. Tuck, E. Giroui, Hl. F. Jackson, A. Manson, and a large clot, half as large as a fist, adherent to,
Jas. Goulden. These with the following, who reniain the duia-iater, between it and the bone.
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procidentiauteri. It was constructed of wire, covered in ofice, namely, N. Mercer, J. Kerry, H. Lyman
with rubber. The upper part consisted of a loop, and E. Muir, will compose the Council of the Asso-

which was in mded to rest behind the cervix. The ciation for the year 1877-8. The auditors elected
stem curved backwards, over the perineum, and was wcre W. B. Clare and D. Watson. Votes of thanks
supported, like Cutter's pessary, by a band which wcre carried to the returning offleers for their services
passed posteriorly. It thus was able to yield vith dnring the past year, and also to the editor of tho

the movénients of the body. He had used it in PIARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL of Toronto for the van-
about half a dozen cases, and found it to answer well. ous notices of thcir meetings which bad appeared ia
The patient could place it herself. The instrument this papèr.
could be obtained from Messrs. Biaise or Weiss. At a subsequent meeting held in Lavai Universitv

-~Quebec, on WTý'ednesday, June 2Oth, the following,
PHARMA-ýCEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE PRO- z

P C VINCE OF QUEBEC. officers wre eleed for the ear 1877-8, namely:
VINCE0F QUJ3EC.Edmund Giroux, Qucbec, President; lx.Manson,

The annual meeting of this Assrciation was held lst Yicc-President; Roderick McLeod, Quebec, 2nd,
in their lecture room, in Montreal, on Tuesday, June Vice-President; John Kerry, Treasurer; E. Miir,
12th, at il a. ni., IL. R. G-ray, Esq., President, in Registrar and Sccretary-. Board of Examincrs :-J.
the chair. B.Martel, Quebeo; Roderick cLeod, Q ebec; N.

After the minutes of the previous annual meeting wercer Alex. 3ansoni n. R. Grfy, J. iD. L. Ar -
had been read and duly confirmed, and other routine brosse and 11. F. Jackson, Montreal.
business disposed of, the President delivered a very At a meetingy of the Board of Exaniners held in
interesting address, setting forth the progress of the Lavai Univeqsity, Quebec, tin fogloin candidates
Association since its incorporation in 18Q0, until the were succesefu, and the Reistrarwas authorized to
present tirne, and expressîng the hope that the mcm- issue their respective certificates, namely: Geo. W.
bers, stiulated by previos succEss, would press for- Cook, A. E. dud ichon, Paul Matthie, as Licentiates
ward to a bigher standard as pbarma<oists. Af'ter in Pliarmaey ;" Fortunat P. Gauvreau, as"' Certified
the delivery of the President's addrcss, Mn. E. Mair, Clcrk;" and Henry Vernier and C. E. Hardy, as
Registrar and Srcretary, was callod upon to rcad the certiffed apprentices.

annual report, and, anion-, other points, referred tot car. c MEETING 0F TEE ;EDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCETY
two 0favr motn hrceniey hto F MONTREAL.
physicians keeping drug stores, without being obliged, J. D. 1.7Am

as others, to degister, and the sale of drugs and me- The president, r. Fenwic , occupied the
dicines by grocers and genral store keepers. The chair.
report rconimended the incoming Couneil to take Dr. Oler exhibited a sacculated aurism
steps to have the Act of 1875 s0 amended as to of the innominate artery. The patient died
oblige ail persons, whether physicians, or otherwise, suddenly, death resulting fro effusion of blood
to be registered as" Licentiates in Pharmacy "before ito the pericardium throftg a serll perfora-
they could keep open stores for the retailing of drugs tion, in a sacirlus, 0l g t

annual~ ~ reot andge among ote poits refrret
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Dr. Fenwick descrîbed the symptorms of the
case which were plainly those of compression.
Trephining had been preformed about 16
hours after the accident with manifest im-
provement in the symptoms.

Dr. Fuller exhibited a galvano-cautery iade
by JMr. Wells (corner of Condé and Wellington
sts.) The mechanisim of this instrument was
-thought very good. Price $5.00.

Dr. Fuller then read a paper on the treat-
ýment of meningitis.

The reader reminded bis hearers of the two
stages of nieningitis, Ist cerebral excitement.
2nd coma as a result of effusion. This division
was not in accordance with post mortem obser-
vations. ln few cases is there found com-
·pression by fluid, but generally there is a smaill
quantity of filid in the ventricles and also semi-
solid lymph in the subarachnoid spaces at the
base, these being insuficient to cause coma by

-compression. He cited a case in which when
.apparently there was fluid in the brain, a trocar
-was plunged into the lateral ventricles two days
before death and no fluid escaped. He infers
that coma is not due to compression, but to
irritation, central or peripheral. Irritation of
-the brain produces, 1stly excitement, 2ndly
-coma; of a motor nerve produces lstly spasin,
2ndly paralysis; of a vaso-motor nerve, 1stly
pallor, 2ndly flushing; of a sensory nerve, 1stly
pain, 2ndly anosthesia. HIe cited a-case which
ho had attended with Dr. Rodgers in which
there were manifest signs of meningitis from
which recovery followed the exhibition of gr.
l doses of nmorphia.

le summarises as follows
1st. That coma is in nost irstaiices not due

te the pressure of effusion, but to irritation.
2nd. That opiates are not contraindicated

in meningitis even when coma is present if
there b irregularities of the cutaneous cir-
culation, and that opium by relioving irritation
dissipates the coma.

3rd. That warm water is more agrecable,
more soothing, and more efficacious than ice

-caps.

Dr. IRodgers confirmed Dr. Fuller's observa-
tions with regard to the inutility of bromide of
potassium.

Dr. Trenholme thought that if the theories
advanced could be proved, then a great aidvance
had bon i made. He had used belladonna, of

the tincture my. 9, or of the extract gr. ,-

1-10. When the liver is sluggish and tongue
coated he used antimony. He approves of bot
applications.

Dr. Reddy speaks highly of the treatment by
leeching and opium. Uses bot applications in
nervous he.adaches in hysterical and amemic
women.

Dr. Kennedy would hesitate to use opium in
incuingitis. If coma be caused by anoemia of
the brain then opium would be beneficial and
so would ergot.

Dr. Osler drew the attention of the meeting
to the fac ttbat the treatment was old. At autop-
sies tubercle was often over-looked and effusion
is often not recognizedunless the ventricles are
examined in shu. He considered the reports
of the cases very unsatisfactory.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Fuller was proposed
by Dr. Kcninedy, seconded by Dr. Loverin.

Dr. Reddy narrated several cases of rapid
union of wouids witbout suppuration, by dress-
ing with Friar's Balsaii.

J. D. CLINE, B.A., M.D., Sercary.

A breach of promise suit was recently brought
against a clergyman of Leicester, England, and,
amîongst other facts brought forward, in order to
prove that the defendant was a gentleman of pecu-
liar habits, was that of his having taken five pills a
day, during a period of ill health which extended
over thirty years. According to this he must have
swallowed some 55,000 pills-a fact which certainly
entitles him to rank as one of the chief piliers of the
church.

SPERMATORIRIIEA TREATED BY ELECTRICITY.
M. Verneuil of Paris, as nentioned in the Doctor,

bas invented, for the treaticnt of an unnianageable
case of nocturnal erections, with scminal emissions,
an clectric alarm, by which a little bell is sounded,
and the patient awakened, whenever the crection
commences. A very light metallic ring connects the
penis with the pole of a battery. We should think
the old-fashioned ring, with fbe tecth on the inner
circumference, would answer a botter purpose, and
in a mye silent manner

FASHIONABLE ENTERTAINMENTS FOR THE WEEK.0
"Going te the Throat and Ear BaIl, Lady Mary?"

" No; we are engaged to the Incurable Idiots."
" Then perhaps I nay mcet you at the Epileptic
Dance on Saturday ? " - Oh yes, we are sure to be
there. The Epileptic managers are so delightful."
- Lelon 'unct.
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